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idveitiaera to tho extent of a quarter column on a
,arlu contract, will be entitled to have their cards in

Directory without extra charge.Oirectoi
Local editorial ,.„ . cents a line. Business

c_ ._ for the nrst insertion, and 6
•Ki,,~ f<>r each subsequent insertion.

Marriage and death notices free; obituary notices
I n cents a line.

Yenrly advertisers have the privilege of changing
their advertisements tbtee times. Additional chang-
ing will be churned for.

jaT Advertisements unaccompanied by written or
verbal directions will be published thiee months and
•lulled accordingly.

[jegul advertisements, first insertion 70 cents per
folio, Sf> cents per folio for each subsequent insertion.
When a postponement is added to an advertisement
the whole will be churgrfed the same as the rtrst inser-
tion. To be paid for when affidavit is made.

J O B P R I N T I N G .
Pamphlets, Posters, Hand-Bills, Circulars, Cards,

Bull Tickets, Labels, Blanks. Bill-Heads, and other
rarieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
tritli promptness, aud in the btst possible style.

"BUSINESS DIRECTORY,
I'll V/.I.U. I M I t l i l 1 | : \ \ A: If A i M I / r o V
r Attorneys at Law. Otfice Nos. 7 and y 8outh
Main street, Ann Arbor. Mich.

OBiSTOS T H i T C H E R , Attorney and
FJ Counselor at I,aw, No. 5 East Huron Street,
Ana Arbor, Mich. 1386

. If (I I l l l l i i l l « l \ i : i t \l, S P R I N G S .
.V Morris Hale. \1. D.. Supjrintnndent. Offlce
in buildintr. corner Mann and West Huron Streets.

W INES «c W O B D E i l , 20 Jonth Main street,
Ann Ar >or, Mich-, wholesale and retail deal-

ers in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.
1351tf

VI ACK * SCHTIID, Dealers in Dry Goods,
Al Groceries, Crockery, &c. No. 64 *-outh Main
Street.

i i r H . J A C K S O N , Dentist successor to C. B.
VV • Porter. Offlce corner Main and Huron streets,

over the store of R. W. Ellis & Co , Ann Arbor,
Mich- ^nestheticsadmlnistered if required.

J l I T I I E R I L A N B *: W H E D O N , Life and
3 Pirelnsurance *<rents,and dealer*.n Keai Estate.
OiBceon Huron Street

BACH A ABEL., Dealers in riry Goods Gro-
ceries, *c &c.,No 'J6 South Main street, Ann

\rbor.

Dealer in R-ady WadeCloth
.. ._„. res Vestin^s, Hats,Ca

Trunks, Oarpet Bags, &c 21 ̂ outh Main street.

\TUAU W CHEEVEK,

'ATTORNEY AT LAW !
Oihe with E. W. Morgan. East side ofCourt House
Sqiure. 1331

11' C. V \ It It, Bcntist,

W t l , \V A < ; \ 1 0 1 t , a l r y

isg.Olotbs. Cassimeres Vestinss, Hats. Caps,
O t A Mi t t

Successor to C. C.
Jenkins.
Nitrous Oxid
Gas administered
when necessary.

Office over
Bach & A t e l ' s
store.

No. 26 S o u t h
Main St.

MRS. H. J. HILTON, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Uptce and Residence No. 88 Ann Street, cor-

ner of Ingalls, Ann Arbor, Mich.
I3T Office hours—8 to 10 A M., and 2 to 4 p. M.~©H

Ktfirmea— PKOF. SA.GF.II, TKOF. PALMEU.
N3iyl

I'liOCKEUy

GLASSWARE & UROCERIES,

J. & P Donnelly
Save in -(tore alargestock 'f rockerj. Glassware

Plated Ware, '"ntlery Groceries. &c., &c. all to be
aoldat unusually low prices

No. Vi East Huron Street, Ann Arbor
j . & P.

G. GALL,
D E A L E B risr

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
LARD. 8AUSAGK8. R t c ,

Ordcrssolicited and promptly llled with thcr-« t
meats in the market. Cor. Huron and Fourth sts.

Ann Arbor, Sept. lfith, 1S69. 1235tf

DR. C. A. LEITER,

Physician and Surgeon,
Office over W a t t s ' J ewe l ry S t o r e , Main S t r e e t .

Resid>nce 58 Eas t H u r o n S t ree t ,

146SU A N N A R B O R . MICH

N.
Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
AND SLEIGHS, of every style, made of the best

material, and warranted. itepiiiring done prompt-
ly :ini prices reasonable. Detroit Street, near K.
R. Depot, Ann Arbor, Mich. 1446yl*

T FEED. BROSS,
MANUFACTUKEB OF

Clillll V«ES, BIGUIES, L1.1IBER U.Hi«MS.
SPUING WAGOXS, < I TI IKS.

SLEIGHS, &e.

All work warranted of the best material. Repair-
ing done promptly and reasonably All work war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. 68 South Main
itreet. 1422

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
Bank Ulock,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan.
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" I HAVE DRANK MY LAST GLASS."

No, comrades, I thank you—not any for me;
My last chain is riven—henceforward I'm free !
I will go to my home and my children to night

fith no fumes of liquor their spirits to blight;
ud, with tears in my eyes, I will beg my poor

Witl
Al

wife
To forgive me the wreck I have made of her

life! .
"X have never refused you before !" Let that pass.

For I've drauk my last glass, boys,
I have drauk my last glass.

Just look at me now, boys, in rags and disgrace,
With my blearod, haggurd eyes, and my red

bloated face!
Mark my faltering step and weak, palsied hand,
And the mark on my brow that is worse than

Cam's brand.
See my crownless old hat, and my elbows and

knees -
Alike wanned by the sun or chilled by the breeze,
Why even the children will hoot as I pass;

But I have drank my last glass, boys,
I have drank my last glaas.

You would hardly believe me, boys, to look at
me now

That a mother's kind hand was ever pressed on
my brow—

When she kissed me, and blessed me, her dar-
ling, her pride,

Ere she lay down to rest by my dead father's
side;

But with love in her eyes, she looked up to the
sky,

Bidding me meet her there, and whispered
" Good-by."

And I'll do it, God helping! Your smile I'll let
pass;

For I've drank my last glass, boys,
I have drank my last glass.

Ah! I reeled home last night—it was not so late,
For I'd spent my last sixpence, and the landlord

won't wait
On the fellow who's left every cent in their till,
And has pawned his last bed their coffers to fill,
O, the torments I felt, and the pangs I endured!
And I begged for one glass—just one would have

cured,
But they kicked me out doors! I'll let that too,

pass;
For I've drank my last glass, boys,
I have drank my last glass.

For Susie, my darling, my own six-ylar old,
Though fainting with hunger and shivering with

cold,
There on the bare floor, asked God to bless me!
Aud she said, " Don't cry, mamma!" He will; for

you see
I believe what I ask for; then sobered, I crept
Away from the house; and that night when I

slept
Next my heart lay the Pledge! You smile, let

it pass;
For I've drank my last glass, boys,
I have drank my last glass.

At home, my pet Susie, with her golden hair,
I saw through the window, just kneeling in

prayer,
From her pale, bony hands her torn sleeves

were strung down,
While her feet, cold and bare, shrank beneath

her scant gown ;
Aud she prayed, prayed for bread, just a poor

crust of bread,
For one cent—on her knees my pet darling plead!
And I heard, with no penny to buy one, alas!

But I've drauk my last glass, boys,
I have drank my last glass.

My darling child saved me! Her faith and her
love

Are akin to my dear sainted mother's above !
1 will make her words true, or I'll die in the race,
And sober I'll go to my last resting place !
And she shull kneel there, and weeping, thank

God
No drunkard lies under the daisy-strewn sod;
Not a drop more of poison my lips shall ere pass,

I have drank my last glass, boys,
1 have drank my last glass.

A Dark NitfUt'g Work.
" Guing to try your luck at faro, Blais-

d«ai :<•'
" No," was the answer ; " I never gam-

ble. I'm only goiug up to look on."
"Humph! I'm off. Good-night."
" Guoci-night."
Harry Blaisdell paused on the stone steps

of a moderate l c king house, situated in
upper Broadway, and watched his friend's
manly lorin until it disappeared in the
crowd that thronged tb.tr brilliantly-light-
ed street. There was a gad, half wistful
look in his handsome, brown eyes, seldom
to be seen there.

" 1 wonder what has come over me," he
mutteied, wuh an impatient shrug.—
•' Somehow it seems as if to-night were
going to be a turning point in my career,
i can t conquer the impression any more
than 1 could have overcome the incom-
prehensible magnetism that drew my feet
10 this place ot all others."

He glanced up quickly at the dark front
of the building before which he stood,
hesitated still another instant, as if temp-
ted to follow his friend down town, after
all, then slowly turned the door-knob and
went in.

He found himself iu a spacious hall,
dimly lighted by a single gas-jet. A stair-
case, heavily carved and thickly carpeted,
led up iroin the center, and an attendant
stood leaning against the wall near a
marble Ariadne, a little to the right of
the entrance.

Harry Blaisdell barely nodded to the
man, and then passed up the stairs as if
well acquainted with the place, though,
truth to tell, he had never penetrated to
the vile gambling den—for such, in reali-
ty it was—but once before in all his
life.

Pushing open the nearest door upon the
landing, he entered a large, brilliantly-
lighted room, furnished with the most ex-
quisite taste. A velvet pile covered the
iloor; soft folds of filmy laoe screened the
windows ; handsome mirrors adorned the
walls, and heavily carved divans were ar-
ranged about the apartment.

In one corner stood a massive side-
board, all of a glitter with cut glass, and
silver, and swinging gas-jets. Harry
hurried shudderingly past it, as if it had
been some hundred-headed dragon, and
entered the room beyond.

Here the great game of faro was going
on round a green- baize table at the upper
end. The hour was late, and very few
persons were in the room, though occas-
ionally a muttered curse or a discordant
laugh issued from apartments beyond, in-
dicating that the place was not deserted
by any means, and that different games
were goiug on.

Harry paused near the faro-table, and
his glance at. once singled out a handsome,
well dressed young gentleman, who, in
company with two other men of quite a

No vacations. Day classeB throughout the year.
Students enter at any time. Instruction according
tomoat approved plans. Students have "'Actual
Practice" at the beginning of the course in book
keeping. 1441tf

YOU

GOING TO PAINT!
IF SO CALL AT

L. C. RISDON'S

HARDWARE STORE,

No. Jl South Main Street, Ann Arbor, and buy

AVERILL'S

CHEMICAL PAINT
It is the best Paint in use.

different stamp, seemed to be playing
against the game.

The young man was frightfully pale;
his eyes were bloodshot, but burned with
an unnatural glitter, and the hand resting
against one corner of the table trembled
like an aspen leaf.

" I'm ruined !" he cried out, suddenly
with a fearful oath.

" Humph," said the dealer, sneeringly
" Got enough of it for one night, eh '("

The young man hesitated a moment,
pressed both hands against his burning
temples, and exclaimed, iu a hoarse
voice;

" I believe you have swindled me ! Bu
it's of no use complaining. I'll tight it
out with you yet."

He tore a diamond pin from his shirt-
front, and slung it across the table, with
the words:

"Lend me a hundred on that."
"All right said the dealer, with an as-

suring smile ; and he passed over checks
for the required amount.

Again the game proceeded.
Harry almost held his breath as he

watched its progress, and saw great beads
of perspiration on the young man's fore-
head.

Luck waa still against him, and he lost.
" I demand another chance to redeem

myself," he cried, hoarsely; aud this time

a handsome gold watch and chain was
pushed into the dealers hand.

At this instant two moist fingers tapped
against Harry's cheek, and a leering, sar-
castic face was pressed closo up to his
own.

" I say, sir," piped a shrill voice,
" what t precious fool that youngster is
making of himself. He ought to know
ho is playing against decoys, and his not
a ghost of a chunce."

" Who is he?" asked Harry, too curious
to resent the familiarity.

"Theson of a Wall street banker—
Dick Van Alstine by name."

" Ah !" exclaimed Harry, involuntari-
ly.

The name was quite familiar to him as
belonging to one of the New York mil-
lionaires.

A brief silence followed which was
broken by a startled cry from his new ac-
quaintance.

" Good Heaven ! Look yonder. See
that lad standing behind Van Alstine's
chair!" Harry's eyes were already turn-
ing in that direction. A handsome youth
had glided quite unobserved into the
apartment, and now stood, as if transfixed,
watching the progress of the game.

He had a round, fair face, delicate as
any woman's, great, long-lashed velvety
eyes, blue as fringed gentians, a little red,
ripe mouth, and a profusion of yellowish
hair, curling around a low, white brow.

It was a singular face to encounter in
such a place. Harry felt a sudden thrill
of mingled delight and pain as he gazed
upon it. He reeoiled, as from a sudden
shock, without knowing why.

From the faro-table there came an ab-
rupt ejaculation presently.

" Lost again!"
It was Van Alstine's voice. Ho rose

up, white as death, fumbled in his vest
pocket a moment, and brought out a
gold locket, thickly studdod with jew-
els.

The fair-faced youtb gave a sudden
start at sight of the glittering trinket.

" Give me one more trial," said Van
Alstine, in a sharp, excited voice; " luck
cxiinot always be against me."

This time the dealer shook his head.
" I can't advance you any more checks

to night."
Van Alstine muttered an impatient

curse, and glanced wildly round the ta-
ble.

" This bauble cost me five hundred dol-
lars," said he, holding up the locket;
" Will anybody give me half that sum for
it now?"

There was a moment's silence, Then
the fair-faced youth (who had entirely
escaped Van Alstine's observation) sud-
denly pushed a pretty, slender hand over
his shoulder.

" I will," he said, in accents soft as the
tinkle of a silver bell.

At the sound of that voice Van Alstine
wheeled round suddenly in his tracks.
His face was ghastly already, but a wild,
icared look spread all over it, as he stood
and glared at the youth a moment in half
ncredulous amazement. He waB shaking
rom head to foot, and could scarely
tand.

" My God!" he gasped.
Then, as if compelled by some stern ne-

cessity for self-control, he brought the
itreugth back to his nerveless limbs, and
matching fiercely hold of the youth's arm,
ed him quickly to one side.

"Harry saw them pause in a recess at
no great distance. Impelled by a feeling
jver which he had no coutrol, ho still
watched and listened.

Eloise," he heard Van Alstine say, in
a shrill, hissing whisper, " why are you
here, and in thiR disguise?"

I came to find you, Dick," was the
answer, in a low, firm voice.

" My God !" and great drops of agony
ame out on the poor fellow's forehead.—
' Come away, this instant—come away.
Do you know, do you guess the fearful
isk you have run iu venturing into this

place ?"
The lovely eyes still looked straight into

his own.
You were here, Dick, and I could uot

keep away."
Silly fool," he said, half fondly, half

n anger.
At this instant one of the gamblers rose

from the table, aud stepped toward th«ni.
"Van Alstiue, I would like a word with

ou in private before you leave the house."
The young man started, flashed a quick

jlance from the man back to his compau-
ons at the table, but there was nothing

suspicious in the demeanor of any one of
:hem.

" Certainly, sir," he Baid, and turned to
'ollow the gambler into one of the side
apartments.

He turned back hastily before reaching
the door, however, and, coming up to his
recent companion, said, in a rapid whis-
per.

I must go, or these ruffians will sus-
pect something wrong. Walk boldly
down stairs, and out of the house—that is
your only way. For God's sake, don't
linger, Eloise ! I will presently join you
at the first street-corner."

Then with a last imploring glance, he
was gone.

Not a word, not a movement, of all this
had been lost upon Harry Blaisdell.
Here, was a romance under his very nose,
and Providence had called him here on
purpose to play a role in it, perhaps.

At any rate, he could not think of leav-
ing the place until he had seen the end
of the affair. So he drew back in the
shadow of the window drapery, when no-
body was observing him, and crouched
there close against the wall, mentally
calling himself a fool, and a thousand
other complimentary names for lingering
and hiding there, yet feeling no inclina-
to go away.

Fortunately, his friend of the piping
voice and sarcastic face had vanished, and
there was no fear of espionage from him.

What an odd affair it was altogether!
Of course, the fair-faced stranger was a
woman ! There could not be a doubt of
that; and his imagination wove a very
pretty romance, in which this Eloise was
the heroine, and Van Alstine her lover.

And yet—strange contradiction !—he
felt a keen pang whenever he thought of
them in that light; and he thought of
nothing else while watching the further
developments from his hiding-place.

Eloise—we may as well give her a name
—did not leave the room, as she had been
bidden. Instead, she squeezed herself into
the remotest corner of the recess, and
waited there in silence, glancing appre-
hensively round the apartment every now
and then.

A full half-hour went by, and still Van
Alstine did not make his appearance.—
Eloise grew nervous at last; so did Harry
He had observed what she did not—that
the rocms were rapidly being vacated by
all except the ruffianly crowd belonging
there.

Presently a sudden confusion rose in
one of the inner rooms.

" You villain !—you mean, cowardl
villain !" roared a stifled voice, evidently
Van Alstine's. Then came the sound o:
a scuffle.

Eloise started up with a . suppresse
cry.

" Merciful Heaven!"
She darted to the green-baize door,

tugged at it with all her strength, an"
flung it wide. She seemed to forget her
disguise, her own danger, herself in ever^
way, in the awful fear that was upon her,

Harry was less than three feet behind
her when she entered that inner room.
They were just in time to see two tall
figures confronting each other under the
chandelier, a bludgeon swung high in air,
and Van Alstine roll upon the floor like a
log, stark, still, senseless.

Eloise darted forward.
" My God !" she shrieked, throwing her-

self upon tho body—•' they ha,ve killed
him!"

The ruffian turned and looked down at
her with a slow, sneering laugh.

" It was his own fault," he growled.
Then, in a wheedling voice: " Come,
don't take on so, pretty one ; you'll spoil
your eyes. We've found you out, in spite
of that clever disguise. So look up and
smile upon us, like the charming little
witch you are."

He leaned over, and would have raised
Eloise in his arms, but Harry, with the
bound of a tiger, was upon him, and had
sent him sprawling upon the floor with a
well-directed blow.

The ruffian drew a revolver where he
lay, and, muttering a fearful curse, cov-
ered Harry's heart with a deadly aim of
steel. But the young man, springing fu-
riously upon him, wrenched the weapon
from his grasp, but not before one of its
chambers had exploded. The bullet
whizzed through the air, only to bury it-
self harmlessly in the ceiling, however.

Hsrry swung the still smoking revol-
ver like lightning above his head, and
shouted:

" Now the game is in my hands! If
you make another movement, I will put
a bullet through your heart!"

The villain was rising stealthily to his
feet, but he quailed, and dropped sudden-
ly back again when he saw the danger-
ous glare in Harry's eyes.

With the deadly muzzle of the revolver
still covering the cowardly rogue, our he-
ro now leaned over Eloise, and raised her
from the inanimate body of Van Alstine.

" My poor young lady," he said, in a
low voice, " bear up, for God's sake. That
poor fellow is past your help. Think of
your own peril, and come away before it
is too late."

It was too.late already. Even as he
spoke half a dozen rough-looking men
came rushing into the apartment.

" Down with him!" they yelled, furi-
ously. "The infernal spy! He can't
leave this place alive !"

Harry realized his terrible situation at
glance. The rooms were now deserted

>y all save the proprietors and their tools.
)f course the villains were desperate.

The body upon the floor was a terrible
itness against them. Their only safety

ay in a double murder and they knew

Kill him! Cut his throat!" they his-
ed, venomously.

There was not a moment to lose.—
drawing Eloise's trembling figure still

more closely to him with one hand, he
aised the revolver in the other, and rap-
dly discharged i u several chambers into
he shrieking crowd.

Groans, a heavy fall or two, aud a vol-
ey of the most fearful curses followed.

In the midst of the confusion that en-
ued, a shrill voice suddenly screamed :

Beaks ! police ! They're cracking tho
rib!"
At the same instant the sound of crash-

ng blows was heard below, aud the ring-
ug of policemen's clubs upon the flags.

Put out the lights," yelled one ot the
uffians.

There was a hurried scramble toward
he metre, and in another moment the
hole place was enveloped in darkness.
Harry heard a quick bound or two and

;omething whizz sharply iu the air. The
devils meant to make sure of him, after

11. He dodged and sprang nimbly to
lie side, just as a bludgeon of some sort
ame down on the floor with crashing
brce.

" That's your game, is it," he cried, and
ushing Eloise behind him, struck out

blindly to the right and left.
He could see nothing distinctly; but

his fist flattened against somebody's nose,
,nd there was the sound of a piecipitate
•etreat.

The next instant heavy footsteps came
ushing up-stairs, aud through the ante-
oom, and several dark-lanterns flashed
heir light upon the scene.

It was wild beyond description. Har-
y Blaisdell, with his precious charge,
tood leaning against the wall, so faint

and weak, now that the welcome sight of
lue coats and brass buttons met his gaze,
e could scarcely stand.
Three of the gap biers lay upon tho

floor near Van Alstine's body, weltering
n their blood. The others had escaped
•y means of a secret entrance at the rear.
From the appearance of things Harry

knew that an effort had been made to
ear away the bodies of those who had

been wounded, but the police came too
quickly upon the scene, and frustrated
he attempt.

While he still stood glaring around
him in a somewhat bewildered manner,
Hoise stepped out of his arms and stag-
ered to the spot where Van Alstine lay.
" Dick, Dick!" she screamed, suddenly,

and burst into a hysterical sob of joy.—
Oh, thank God! thank God! He is not

dead!"
It was true. Van Alstine had been

knocked senseless by the blow upon his
head, but was now slowly regaining his
consciousness. In a very few moments
ho was well enough to sit up.

It would appear that the gamblers had
discovered Eloise's sex before Van Als-
ine was decoyed into that inner room.—

What their purpose was we are unable to
say. But two of their number sprang
upon Van Alstine and securely gagged
him before he could make an outcry.

He continued to struggle, however,
and, when one of them left the apartment
for a moment, succeeded in breaking
away from tho other. It was then he ut-
tered the exclamation that had reached
Eloise's ears as well as Harry Blaisdell's

The rest is soon told. Dick was Eloise's
brother—the locket held her picture.—
For months he had been leading a fast
life, and this night his loving sister had
resolved to make a desperate effort
to reclaim him. Hence she had followed
him in disguise to the gaming den.

Dick Van Alstine never sought the fa
ro-table after that night.

Our story would not be complete un
less Harry fell iu lovo with Eloise. Six
months later she became his wife, and hi
knew then why that night in uppe
Broadway was a turning point in hi;
destiny.

Medical Properties of Eggs.
The white of an egg has proved of lat

the moat efficacious remedy for burns
Seven or eight successful applications o
this substance soothes pain and effectual
ly excludes the burned parts from thn air
This simple remedy seems preferable t
collodion or even cottdn. Extraordinary
stories are told of the healing propertiei
of a new oil which is easily made from
the yolks of hens' eggs. The eggs ar
first boiled hard, and the yolks are ther
removed, crushed and placed over a fire
where they are carefully stirred until th
whole substance is just on the point o
catching fire, when the oil separates am
may be poured off. One yolk will yiel
nearly two teaBpoonfuls of oil. It is i
general use among the colonists of Sout
Russia as a means of curing cuts, bruise:
and scratches.

The Moral Power of Women.
Nothing In American history has more

obly illustrated the moral power of wo-
men, than the past and current crusade
gainst the vice of drinking, aud the traf-
c upon which it feeds. The exhibition
nd demonstration of this power are so
ull of suggestion and instruction, both to
en and women, that they demand more

han a passing consideration, especially
n their bearing upon some of the most
tin ing questions of the time.

Why is it that the hardened rum-seller
who, behind his bar, has dealt out the li-
uid death to his victims for years, quails
efore a band of praying, beseeehing wo-
nen—women who, coming from their
omfortable retirement, brave wind and
torm and mud—brave obloquy and rnis-
epresentation and curses, and all the
arsh obstacles that brutality can throw

n their path, to compass a reform that
hall keep their natural supporters and
irotectors pure and prosperous? Why is
t that men looking on form new resolu-
ions of sobriety, and reform the vicious
abits of their lives ? Why is it that
hanges which involve the destruction of
brutal business, and of habits to which
uudreds of thousands are wedded with
11 the power of a burning appetite,
wake no more violence than they do ?

Why is it that so many good men, whose
iouls protest against the sacrifice of ease
nd privacy which these women make,
>ow to the movement as something su-
remely Christian, and, therefore, verita-
ly divine?

First, of course, because there is no
man, however brutal,-who does not know
;hat the women are right—that whisky
8 a curse, not only to those who drink it,
ut to the unoffending who do not drink
,. Every man feels that the action of
he women is an embodiment and expres-
ion of the dictates of his own conscience.
Vpproached in a way which disarms all vio-
ent opposition, with an appeal to God
nd to all the manliness which he pos-

s, the vilest panderer to a debased
ppetite trembles not only before the pure
unbodied conscience without, but before
he answering conscience within. He hears

God's voice in the souls which approach
im, and the same voice in his own soul,
here is something terrible in this. A

mob which would tear his house down, a
escent of the officers of the law, the
hreats of outraged fathers and brothers,
rould only stimulate his opposition, and
ive him an apology for continuing his
rime; but this quiet appeal to his con-
cience by those whose consciences
e knows to be pure, is awful to
im.

Second, the mind of man is so oonstitu-
;ed as to feel most bensitively the praise
,nd the blame of women. It is hard for
,ny man to feel that he rests under the
ensure of all the good women by whom
e is surrounded. The harshest words
hat have been spoken against the orusa-
ers have been spoken by the women

whom they have found behind the bars
hey have visited ; and these poor crea-
ures were speaking to win the approval

the brutal men they loved. A man
who has not some woman, somewhere,
who believes in him, trusts him and loves
him, has reached a point where self re-
pect is gone. All men, who deserve the

uame of men, desire the respect of wo-
men; and when a mun finds himself in a

usiness which fixes upon him the disap-
iroval of a whole community of women,

% power is brought to bear upon him
which he certainly cannot ignore, and
which be finds it difficult to resist. The

ower of woman, simply as woman, has
ad too many illustrations in history to
eed further discussion here. A man's

self respect can only be nursed to its best
estate in the approval of the finer sense
and quicker conscience of the women who
know him.

The third reason is that the end which
hese women seek is purely and benefi-
ently a moral one. They are not afttr
uoney, they do not pursue revenge, they

do not seeek political power or prefer-
ment, they work in the interest of no
party. All they desire, and all they la-
>or for, is the reform and safety of their
tusbands, brothers, fathers and sons, and
he extinction of those temptations and
ources of temptation which endanger
hem. They bear no ill will to the dram

seller, but the moment he relinquishes his
raffle, they cover him with their kind-

ness and sympathy. They not only da
lot have the sympathy of party men, as
uch, but they are denied the sympathy

of portions of the Christian Church. They
pursue a much desired moral end by pure-
y moral means. They seek nothing for

themsplves, but everything for the men
they love, and ioi the men that other wo-
men love. The element of self-sacrifice is
n it all. They go from peaceful home

pursuits, from the retirement which ia
most congenial to them, from prayers
where they have begged for the blessing
of heaven upon their enterprise, into the
street, into foul dens of debauchery, into
private expostulations with brutal men,
nto atmospheres reeking with ribaldry,

and all to save others. No man with a
spark of manliness in him—which, after
all, is only godliness expressed in human
haracter—can regard such a spectacle as

this without being moved to admiration
and reverence.

And now for the lesson which this cru-
sade teaches us. I t will be a hard one
for some women to learn, but a desire for
the conservation of the best forces of so-
iety demands that it shall not only be

stated, but heeded. The ballot, even
when exercised in the right direction, has
not yet, in any state, proved a cure for
drunkenness. No law that has been en-
acted for the suppression of dram-selling,
even in states where special constabulary
machinery has been instituted for execu-
ting it, has done so much for the end
sought as this crusade has done. In Mas-
sachusetts, the necessity of reform is as
urgent as in New York. Does any one
suppose that the moral power which the
women wield to-day would be in their
hands to wield if they held the ballot r
Not a bit of it. They are strong because
they are not political. They are strong
because they have no party to Serve, no
personal ambitions to push,no selfish endi
to seek. If women had the ballot, how
long is it to be supposed that this crusad
would bo without political leadership and
political perversion ? If these women
were the representatives of political pow
er, how much toleration would they re
ceive at the hands of those whose iuterest
they imperil or destroy ? What kind o:
treatment would an office-holder have in
their ranks ? Would an office-holder dan
to be seen in their ranks at all ? If wo-
man had the ballot, such a crusade asthii
would simply be impossible. To respond
that it would be unnecessary, is to trifli
with the subject. Men would be obligei
to execute whatever laws women migh
pass, under any circumstances, and they
would execute the laws passed through
the votes of women no better than thej
do their own.

Further, let it be witnessed, that th
women who are doing the most of th
work in this crusade never have asked fo
the ballot, and never will do so. The_
would regard the couferment of politica
suffrage upon them as a calamity,
would rob them of their peculiar power—
a power which all experience proves can
not be preserved too carefully. Woma
cannot afford the ballot. I t would ti
her hands, weaken her influence, destro

er disinterestedness in the treatment of
11 public questions, and open into the
)eautiful realms of her moral power ten
housand streams of weakness and corrup-
on. The woman who recently said that

his crusade " means the ballot," proved
mly by that speech how poorly qualified
he was to use a ballot. She ought to
ave seen in the crusade somethiuggreat-
r than the ballot—something almost in-
nitely above the poor machinery of pol-

tics—something by the side of which the
allot is only a toy. This crusade does
ot mean the ballot; it means that wo-

man does not need the ballot, cunnot af
brd to take the ballot, will not have the
allot; and with this conviction let all

American society gratefully felicitate it-
elf.—Scribner's Monthly.

Trying the New Fire Engiuc.
Our new steam fire engine, the first we

ver had, arrived in New Castle the other
ay, and of course the entire population
f the village turned out to witness the
rial of the machine. Mr. Bob Parker

secured the post of honor as holder of tho
ervice pipe, and he was mighty proud of
t. The engine was down at the wharf,
etting ready to pump water from the
iver, and Parker stood almost 400 yards
ff, at the end of a line of hose, waiting
or the stream to come, so that he could
quirt it over the Court-house steeple.

There was a great deal of delay while
he men were fixing the engine, and Par-
er incautiously held the muzzle of the
ipe toward his waistcoat while he dis-
ussed the question of a third term for

Grant with the Rev. Dr. Hopkins^ At
he most interesting moment of the de-
late the engine suddenly began to work,
,nd the next instant a two-inch stream
truck Parker in the stomach with terri-
le force, and rolled him over in the gut-
er. He felt as if the Gulf Stream had
)een shot through him from front to
lack. Then the pipe gave a few eccen-
ric jerks, smashed Dr. Hopkins' hat into
)lack silk ohaos, and emptied a hogshead
if water into his open mouth. It conclu-
ed the exercises by getting into such a
osition that it could play a million gal-
ons a minute up the left trousers' leg of
he prostrate Mr. Parker. Parker seemed
to lose all iuterest in the capacity of that
ngine. He went home for his Sunday
Iothe8, and he has since intimated to his
:onfidential friends that if Grant should
ipend the whole of his third term squirt-
ng a stream 50,000 feet high with that

diabolical fire extinguisher, he (Parker)
would not go round the corner to witness
;he spectacle.—Max Adeler.

How Gerrit Smith Ruined a Man.
A large proportion of men never can or

will accumulate or keep capital. One of
,he best illustrations of this fact is that of
Jerrit Smith and a schoolmate. The lat-
;er, on the death of his father, came into
ossession of a farm, with house, furni-
ure, stock, implements and all things ne-
iessary to a comfortable home and pay-

ing business; but he sold, lost by the sale,
lold his next home, and his next, always
osing, until he was landless and very

poor. His old schoolmate, who was giv-
ng his patrimony in small parcels to
andless men, gave him a house and lot,
>ut took the precaution to deed it to his
hildren. For a while tho restless man

was very happy in his new home, but
loon grew tired of it and wanted to sell

out. When he found that it was not in
is power to render himself and his faini-

y homeless once more, he exclaimed, in
reat bitterness : " There, Gerrit Smith

has ruined me." He believed this and
never forgave the man who had prevent-
ed that trade which would have surely
made his fortune!

The Way to Conquer.
" I'll master it," said the ax, and his

blows fell heavily on the iron ; but e-very
blow made his edge more blunt, till he
ceased to strike.

' Leave it to me," said the saw; and
with his relentless teeth he worked back-
ward and forward on its surface till they
were all worn down or broken ; then he
fell aside.

' Ha ! ha!" said the hammer, " I know
you wouldn't succeed ; I'll show you the
way;" but at his first fierce stroke off
flew his head, and the iron remained as
before.

' Shall I try ?" asked a soft, smal
flame. But they all despised the flame
but he curved gently round the iron, and
embraced it, and never left it until it
melted under his irresistible influence.

There are hard hearts enough to resist
the force of wrath, the malice of persecu-
tion, and the fury of pride, so as to make
their acts recoil on their adversaries ; but
there is a power stronger than any o:
these, and hard indeed is that heart that
can resist love.

tiovernment Liquor Liceuse.
As there seems to be some misappre-

hension as to the nature and the effect of
the license to sell liquors granted by the
Government, we reproduce the law here
under which the same is issued .

Sec. 13. Every person who sells, or of-
fers for sale, foreign or domestic distilled
spirits, wines, or beer, in quantities o"
more than five gallons, shall be regarded
as a wholesale liquor dealer, and shal'
pay a special tax of $100.

Every person who sells or offers for
sale foreign or domestic distilled spirits,
wines, or beer, in less quantities than
five gallons at the same time, shall be re-
garded as a retail liquor dealer, and shal1

pay a special tax of $25.
Every person who Bells or offers for

sale malt liquors in larger quantities
than five gallons at one time, but who
does not deal in spirituous liquors, shal
be regarded as a wholesaler in mal
liquors and not a wholesale liquor dealer,
aud shall pay a special tax of $50. Eve-
ry person who sells or offers for sale mal
liquors in quantities of five gallons or les:
at one time, but who does not deal in
spirituous liquors, shall be regarded as E
retail dealer in malt liquors, and not
retail dealer, and shall pay a special tax
of $20.

But the payment of any special tax im
posed by this act shall not be held oi
construed to exempt any person carrying
on any trade, business or profession from
any penalty or punishment therefor pro
vided by the law of any State ; nor ti
authorize the commencement or continu
ance of any such trade, business or pro
fession, contrary to the laws of any State
or in places prohibited by municipal law
nor shall the payment of any such ta:
be held or construed to prohibit or pre
vent any State from placing a duty o
tax on the same trade, business or
fession for State or other purposes.

pro

The number of public houses in S
Petersburgh was considerably reduced a
the new year. A corresponding diminu
ition of liquor shops is to take place
Moscow on the first of July next. N
more than 341 will continue to be licens
ed—that is, only about thirty more tha:
existed ten years ago at the time of th
liquor monopoly. Moreover, it has bee
decreed that liquor shops and publl
houses shall not be tolerated in the prin
cipal streets or in squares and open pla
ces, nor in the immediate neighborhoo-
of churches or public offices, frsm whic
they must be separated by a distance o
at least 250 feet.

Cremation.
Henry Ward Beecher discusses the cre-

nation question in the N. Y. Ledger af-
r this fashion. The papers are full of

iscusaions about the burning of the
todies after death, instead ot burying
hem. People are not likely to change
abits easily that involve the profound-
st feeling, the associations, sentiments
herished in connection with a method of
urial practice for ages. There are many
radices in connection with burial which
ould almost incline one to the practice
f cremation—wo allude to the outrage-
us expense which the customs of society
huost compel one to incur. Coffins have
eoome almost objects of fine art, and
ke creations of art, are becoming ex-
ravagantly expensive. Except as a
natter of taste, this makes little differ-
nce to the rich. But the example is
ernicious. The funeral of men who
ave moved in good society in Brooklyn
nd New York ranges from five to fifteen
uudred dollars. The most expensive
rood, wrought in the most expensive

methods, with excessive ornaments by
/ay of screws, handles, plate scrolls, etc.,
he retinue of carriages, etc., all swell
he bill. If by cremation the ostenta-
on and extravagance of funerals could
e abated, it would constitute a strong

motive for the introduction of the cus-
om.

But it is hardly probable that the hab-
ts of generations will be changed with
uch precipitation as to send such thrills
•f alarm as have been experienced by
he fair friend whose letter we insert:

"Dear Sir—For the love of all you
old sacred, do waft, through the me-
ium of your inspired pen, a sermon

upon the horrors of that ghastly thing
ailed cremation.

Of course I believe that dust we are
,nd unto dust we must return ; that we
ve shall be raised with renewed bodies;
•r, as St. Paul says " spiritual bodies; "
et who is there among us that holds not
acred the beloved bodies of our precious

dead ? Picture to yourself the beloved
iodies of your precious wife and chil-

dren subject to a fervent heat, that shall
destroy them utterly in an ' hour and a
" alf,' as stated in one of our favorite
ournals! Horrible! God forbid that
any such scheme shall ever prosper! Do,
'o, Mr. Beecher, use your influence in
uppressing the same and oblige,

TBUE FRIENDS.
N. B. Do not toss this in that recep-

tacle for nonsense termed waste basket"
Accordingly our "inspired pen" now

wafts a sermon" to all concerned.
1. We are heartily opposed to compul-

sory burning. Whoever prefers to be
buried should have an unrestrained liber-
,y in the matter. If it be pleasanter to
decay gradually in a box five feet be-
neath the ground, giving to the near ab-
sorbent earth the volatile constituents of
our cast-off bodies, than be turned speed-
'ly into ashes, so let it be.

2. If there be those who, looking for-
ward, contemplate with satisfaction an
urn containing the unconsumable parti-
cles of their bodies, why should they be
denied their preference ? Shall one who
wishes to be ashes be compelled to be
dirt ? If one prefers to have his urn on
a shelf should he be obliged to have a
box far under the ground ?

3. Let every one choose. Let commis-
sioners be appointed who shall put the
question without bias to each one. Will
you burn or bury ? And let there be no
odium on either side. Whether it be dust
or ashes let it be esteemed orthodox.
Having fallen in parties, sects, clans, all
their life, and quarreled about almost
every question, there should be peace at
last, and man's ghost not be disturbed as
to the disposition of his body.

The Burning Sect! The Burying
Sect! Fire or the Spade ? Into the
ground OF into the air? How unseein-
ingly would be these cries.

Finally, by way of application—
4. It is very little matter what becomes

of the body after we have done with it.
It is of a, great deal more importance to
consider what will become of the soul.
The casket is of little value, but the
jewel is priceless. Here endeth the ser-
mon.

'Twas my Mother's.
A company of poor children, who had

been gathered out of the alleys and
garrets of the city, were preparing for
their departure to new and distant homes
in the West. Just before the time for
the starting of the cars, one of the boys
was noticed aside from the others, and
apparently Vbry busy with a cast off gar-
ment. The Superintendent stepped up
to him, and found he was cutting a small
piece out of the patched lining. I t
proved to be his old jacket, which hav-
ing been replaced by a new one, had
been thrown away. There waa no time
to be lost. " Come, John, come," said
the Superintendent, " what are you go-
ing to do with that old piece of calico ? "

Please sir," said John, " I am cutting
it out to take with me. My mother put
the lining into this old pocket for me.
This was a piece of her dress, and it is all
I have to remember her by." And as the
poor boy thought of his dead mother's
love, and the sad death-bed scene, in the
old garret where she died, he covered his
face with his hands, and sobbed as if his
heart would break.

But the train was about leaving, and
John thrust the little piece of calico into
his bosom to remember his mother, hur-
ried into a car, and was soon far away
from the place where he had seen so much
sorrow. Many an eye has moistened as
the story of this orphan boy has been
told; and many a heart has prayed that
the God of the fatherless and motherless
would be his friend.

SALOON SioSs. — No one hears in this
country of an ale-house, a porter-house,
a gin-shop, a dram-shop, but only of res-
taurants, offices, saloons, sample-rooms,
&c. It would be half the battle if we
could compel the liquor-sellers to put up
truthful signs ; if where there are license
laws a man was required by law to have
in large letters on the front of his house
" Licensed Liquor Store," or the words
" Licensed to Sell Intoxicating Liquors!"
Why not ? I t would be simply the state-
ment of the truth; as when in some
States we see signs " Licensed to Sell
Gunpowder." And it were no more than
tho truth could the liquor dealer be
made to see whenever he looked up to his
sign some such announcement as " Tip-
pling Hall," " Drunkard's Resort," or
" Gateway to Hell."—Religions Exchange.

Apocalypse Sinythe.
There were more strange, eccentric men

in public life fifty years ago than we see
at the present day. Virginia always sent
her quota of this class of Representa-
tives.

Among the more conspicuous of the
nondescripts was Alexander Smythe, well
known on the Canadian frontier during
the war of 1812. He commanded a body
of troops on the border, and being an im-
patient, irascible man, had a difficulty
with General Peter B. Porter, who was
Secretary of War under John Quincy
Adams. A duel was airanged, but the
quarrel was finally adjusted without a
meeting. They were to have fought on
Strawberry Island, a little patch of laud
covered with reeds and marine grasses a
short distance below Buffalo, in the Niag-
ara River, hardly visible in a high stage
of water, and nevei solid enough to afford
a good foothold.

It was not known how the affair was
settled ; but Porter, who was always cock-
ed and primed for a fight, went on the
ground at the time appointed, and was
much disgusted at the non-appearance of
his antagonist. It was not supposed that
Smythe was deficient in courage, but at
the last moment he made up his mind
that it was ridiculous to fight a duel.

He was a gentleman of studious habits,
and was filled with useless learning. He
had written an ingenious book on the
Apocalypse, in which there was an extra-
ordinary exhibition of Biblical research.
He broached a new theory respecting tho
interpretation of certain mystical portions
of the Scriptures, and the wags of the
House nicknamed him accordingly. Gen-
eral Smythe called Rolliu C. Mallory of
Vermont to order, for some irregularity
in debate. Mallory took his seat, grum-
bling in an audible voice. He said he
would not object to being pulled up by
any staid, orderly, respectable member,
but it was too bad that such a liberty
should be taken with him by one of the
monsters described in the Bible, having
seven heads and ten horns.

On one occasion Smythe began a speech
in the House on certain proposed amend-
ments to the Constitution, which threat-
ened to be interminable. He had spoken
for parts of three days, the discussion
taking a very wide range, when Mr. Liv-
ermore interrupted him by inquiring of
the speaker what was the question before
tho House'.

Tho Speaker said the gentleman from
Virginia had the floor, and it was expect-
ed that he would proceed in order.

" Mr. Speaker," said Mr. Smythe, " I
am notspeaking to this house, nor to this
generation; I am speaking for posterity."

" Mr. Speaker," said Livermore, " let
the gentlemen continue for a while long-
er, and he may expect his audience to be
present to bear him."—Harper's Magazine
for June

We learn from a gentleman down from
" 16," yesterday, that the recent " fresh "
had allowed the starting out of a solid
jam of 16 miles of logs in the Tittaba-
wassee on yesterday noon. This jam
contained some 30,000,000 feet, and en,
tirely cleans that stream, with the excep-
tion of a diminutive rear. A gentleman
well versed in such matters, down from
the Rifle on Saturday, informed a Courier
representative, yesterday, that out of the
13,000,000 feet put into the west branch
of the Rifle last winter 11,000,000 feet
were already out into the deep water of
the main stream, and beyond all danger
of positive delay. The remaining 2,000,-
000 feet are at the west branch in town-
ship 21, range 3, ready to come out, as
soon as room can be made for them in the
main stream below.—Saginaw Courier.

How to Set the House on Fire.
1. Rub your furniture with linseed oil,

and preserve carefully the old greasy rags
used for this purpose, in a paper box in
an out-of-the-way place.

2 If the fire in the stove does not burn
well, pour benzine or kerosene on it from
a well filled gallon can.

3. When you light your cigar or the
gas, throw the burning match—no matter
where—and don't look after it, even if it
gets into tho waste-paper basket.

4. Put a burning candle on the shelf of
a closet and forget all about it.

5. Always read in bed until you fall
asleep with the burning candle near you.

6. Especially for builders: Put the
ends of the wooden beams into the flue
walls; and if you build hot-air furnaces,
be careful to use as much wood as possi-
ble in their construction.

7. Always buy the cheapest kerosene
you can get.

The New " Insecticide."
Hot alum-water is a recent suggestion

as an insecticide. It will destroy red and
black ants, cockroaches, spiders, chinch
bugs, and all the crawling pests which
infest our homes. Take two pounds of
alum and dissolve it in three or four
quarts of boiling water ; let it stand on
the fire till the alum disappears ; then ap-
ply it with a brush, while nearly boiling-
hot, to every joint and crevice in your
closets, bedsteads, pantry-shelves and the
like. Brush the crevices in the floor of
the skirting, or mop-boards, if you sus-
pect they harbor vermin. If in white-
washing a ceiling plenty of alum is added
to the lime, it will also serve to keep in-
sects at a distance. Cockroaches will flee
the paint which has been washed in cool
alum water. Sugar barrels and boxes can
be freed from ants by drawing a wide
chalk mark just around the edge of the
top of them. The mark must be unbro-
ken or they will creep in, but a continu-
ous chalk line half an inch in width will
set their depredations at naught. Pow-
dered alum or borax will keep the chinch-
bug at a respectable distance, and travel-
ers should always carry a package of it
in their hand-bags, to scatter over and
under their pillows; in places where they
have reason to suspect the presence of
such bed-fellows.— Germantown Telegraph

An experiment recently made in Wash-
ington demonstrated, in a curious in-
stance, the effect of heat and cold in ex-
panding and contracting metal. A
plumb line was fixed to the colossal stat-
ue surmounting the iron dome of the Na-
tional Capitol. As the morning sun up-
on the east side of the dome heated the
iron and caused an expansion it was
thrown westward four and-a-half-inches.
In the afternoon, when the sun upon the
west side heated and expanded that part,
the statue inclined to the east a similar
distance.

STRANGE EFFECT TJPON ANTS.—It is
said that corrosive sublimate sprinkled
across the paths of ants in dry weather
has a most surprising effect. As Roon as
one of the ants touches the white powder,
it commences to run about wildly, and to
attack any other ant it comes across. In
a couple of hours, round balls of ants will
be found biting each other, and numer-
ous individuals will be seen bitten com-
pletely in two, while others have lost
some of their legs or antennas. News of
the commotion is carried to the formicari-
um, and huge fellows, measuring three
quarters of an inch in length, that only
come out of the nest during a migration
or an attack on the nest of one of the
working columns, are 6oen sailing down
with a determined air, as if they would
soon right matters. As soon, however,
as they have touched the sublimate, all
the stateliness leaves them; they rush
about; their legs are seized hold of by
some of the smaller ants already affected
by the poison ; and they themselves begin
to bite, and in a short time become the
center of fresh balls of rabid ants. The
sublimate can only be used effectively in
dry weather.

A letter from New York city to the
Chicago Journal gives a gloomy account
of the real estate trado in that city and
vicinity. Many dealers who have bought
pasture lots near the city for a small
price per acre, divided into building lots
at a large price per lot, fastened a roman-
tic name upon the marsh, and called
upon the world to purchase and enrich
them, have been disappointed, and they
are enpoored instead. This kind of hot-
house prosperity in the suburbs has been
overdone, and the end, for these opera-
tors, is at hand. But they find some con-
solation in the fact that the old proprie-
tors in the city are equally affected ; even
as one gentleman, who, in order to raise
some needy ready cash last week was
obliged to sell a building on Broadway
and accepted $100,000 less than he was
offered for it three years ago. One thing
is certain, as the correspondent says,
real estate lias advanced in price in New
York unnaturally fast during ten years
past and prices are now too high, by all
odds. It stands to reason that the re-
action must come, sooner or later. It is
beginning to come now.

The Brooklyn Argus is of opinion that
a kind word " will always go farther than
a flat-iron or a potato-masher."

^



Text of the Civil Rights Bill.
WASHINGTON, May 23.—The Civil

Rights bill as it passed the Senate reads
as follows:

SECTION 1. All citizens and other per-
sons within the jurisdiction of the United
Stales shall be entitled to the full and
equal enjoyment of the accommodations,
advantages, facilities and privileges of
inns, public conveyances on land or wa-
ter, theaters and other places of public
amusement; and also of common schools
aad public institutions or loarning of be-
nevolence, supported in whole or in part
by general taxation and of colleges so
supported; and also institutions known
as agricultural colleges endowed by the
United States, subjoet only to the condi-
tions and limitations established by law
and applicable alike to citizens of every
race and color, regardless of any previ-
ous condition of servitude.

SEC. 2. Any person who shall violate
the foregoing section, by denying to any
person entitled to its benefits, except for
reasons by law applicable to citizens of
every race and color, and regardless of
any previous condition of servitude, tho
full enjoyment of any accommodation,
advantages, facilities or privileges in said
section enumerated, or inciting such de-
nial, shall for each and every offense for-
feit and pay the sum of $.">0O to the per-
son aggrieved thereby, to be recovered
in action on the case, with full costs, and
shall also, for every such oftense, be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof, shall be fined
not more than #1,000, or be imprisoned
not more than one year; Provided tb«t
the party aggrieved shall not recover
moro than one penalty, and when the
offense is refusal of burial, the penalty
may be recovered by tho heirs at law ot
the person whose body has been refused
burial; and provided further that all per-
sons may elect to sue for the penalty
aforesaid, or to proceed under their rights
at common law and State statutes ; and
having so elected to proceed in the one
mode or other, their right to proceed ir
the other jurisdiction shall be waived
thereby but this proviso shall not apply
to criminal proceedings, either under
this act or the criinial law of any State

SEC. 3. The District and Circuit Courts
of the United States shall have exclusive
cognizance of all crimes and offensei
against, and violation of, the prpvisiom
of this act, and actions for the penalty
given by the preceding section may be
prosecuted in Territorial, District or Cir
cuit Courts of the United States wherev
or the defendant may be found, without
regard to the other party, and Distric
Attorneys, Marshals and Deputy Mar
shals of the United States and Commis
sioners appointed by the Circuit and Ter
ritorial Courts of the United States, witl
powers of arresting and imprisoning anc
bailing offenders against the laws of the
United States, are hereby especially au
thorized and required to institute pro
ceedings against every person who shal
violate the provisions of this act, anc
cause him to be arrested, imprisoned o
bailed, as tho cage may be, for trial be
fore such court of the United States o
Territorial Court as by law has cogniz
ance of the offense, except in respect o
the right of action accruing to the per
son aggrieved; and such District Attor
ney shall cause such proceedings to b
prosecuted to their termination, as ii
other cases; Provided, That nothing con
tained in said section shall be construes
to deny or defeat any right of civil action
accruing to any person, whether by rea
son of this act or otherwise.

SEC. 4. No citizen, provided he has al
other qualifications which aie or may b
prescribed by law, shall be disqualifiec
tor services as grand or petit juror in anj
court of the United States, or of an;
State, on account of race, color or prey
ious condition of servitude ; and any offi
cer or other person charged with any du
ty in the selection or summoning of ju
rors, who shall exclude or fail to summo-
any citizen for the cause aforesaid, sha
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor an
be fined not more than $1,000.

SEC. 5. All cases arising under the pro
visions of this act in courts of the Unite
States shall be reviewable by the Su
preme Court of the United States, with
out regard to the sum in controversy, un
der the same provisions and regulation
as are now provided by law for the re
view of other causes in said court.

Mrs. Stanton and the Lansing Republica
We publish by request the followin

article from the Kalamazoo Telegrap
touching a misunderstanding betwee
Mrs. Stanton and the Lansing Republican

A correspondent of the Lansing Repul
lican charges in a communication to tha
paper that Mrs. Stanton in her lecture a
Lansing, upon the occasion of the lat
Suffrage Convention, " asserted and reas
serted ' that in the State of New Yor
$16,000,000 are spent annually for th
education of boys, and not $1,000,000 fo
girls,'" and then proceeds to convict Mrs
Stanton of falsehood by quoting from th
report of the Superintendent of Publi
Instruction of New York, to show that in
1872 over $10,700,000 were expended fo
the support of public schools, in whos
privileges girls and boys share alike. Th
editor of the Republican uses this commu
nication as a text for a. lecture to Mrs
Stanton for "indulging in rash talk,
and adinonishos her friends to " urge he
to tell the simple truth or hold he
tongue." Now it is very easy for a criti
to demolish a speaker, providing the crit
ic himself manufactures the sentiment
or language which he condemns th
speaker for uttering. We were among
Mrs. Stanton's auditors at tho lecture re
feired to, and know that she never "as
serted and reasserted ' that in the Stat
of New York $16,000,000 are spent annu
ally for the education of boys, but no
* 1,000,000 for girls.'" What she did sa
was that: besides large grants of land
$16,000,000 had been appropriated am
bequeathed to universities and college
for boys, while $1,000,000 would cover al
that had been given to universities or col
leges for girls. She-cited this fact, which
she obtained from a commencement ad
dress made by President Pierce at th
commencement of Kutger's College tw(
or three years ago, as evidence of the lit
tie effort that the State or people of New
York had made to give women a highe
education, which they were now twittec
with not possessing when they asked th
ballot as protection for their property
and their interests. We submit that the
editor of the Republican, usually so fai
and candid, acted unjustly in accepting a
rpport of Mrs. Stanton's lecture, which he
ought to have known was improbable
Xo sane person accustomed as much a
Mrs. Stanton is to public speaking ant
criticism, would bo foolish enough to
make a statement so palpably untrue a
that which the Repubkean'scot'rtMpuudfltl
attributes to her.

In reply to the other stricture of thi
Republican that Mrs. Stanton insulted ant
falsely stated the position of the press
representing it as casting ridicule upon
the Woman-suffrage movement, we do no
believe that if the editor of the liepubli-
ean had himself heard what Mrs. Stanton
said on this subject he would have
taken any exception to it. She expressec
gratification at tho fact that the press o:
Michigan were pursuing a course so en-
tirely different from that of the press of
the East, which, hitherto, has had little
else beside ridicule, misrepresentatioi
and sneers for Woman-Suffrage and its
advocates. One can count on the fingers
of one hand the leading papers of the
Kast that, until lately, have treated the
subject of woman's enfranchisement re-
spectfully or respectably. We know there
has been a change of late, for the coming
of the inevitable is seen and heeded.

The Rev. Father Charles Freeer, one o:
the vicars of the cathedral at New Or-
leans, was drowned Monday afternoon
in Lake Ponthartrain at Milneburg
while bathing. Father Freeer went to
Shreveport during the epidemic, and was
tbe only priest that recovered from an at-
take of the fever there.

Twentye-three miners are reported
murdered by Navajo Indians in Utah.

Jiirl)ipn
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THE DETROIT Tribune imagines that its
plain speech" bat acted as " a tonic"
u the Aliens : that is, its intimating our
isanity or dishonesty,—and then has
oir.ething to srty about " blackguardism,
hiefly of the coarse type;" which re-
inds us of the old spelling book story of

lie farmer and the lawyer, " and if, and
said the lawyer, that alters the case."

Vas it any moro commendublo in the
'I'rihune to "call us names," meaningly,
han for us to follow its example jesting-
y and illustratively V Besides, it is wel-
ome to all the consolation it can got
rom the " admission " it assumes the ef-
cct of its "tonic," to wit: " We presume
hat the decision is to be obeyed and the
llegally issued bonds paid." This pre-
uniption was and is bused on the recog-
lition of the superior power of the gener-
1 government, those armies and navies

which, according to tho Tribune, are to
overawe State courts, supervisors, collcc-
,ors, and individual tax-payers, and en-
'orce a decision based neither on law, jus-
ice, nor common seuso. Does the Tri-
m,,i wish to (.dminisliT another dosd o:
tonic ?"
•— In this connection wt; wish to say ti

the Tribune's clappers (who never have
read the ARGUS articles, but accept the
'J'ribi/ne'n misrepresentation of them), that
it matters not " how the people of Ann
Arbor may feel inclined to act in this
matter," as they have no call to act, hav
ing no outstanding bonds. We have dis
cussed the subject as a disinterested part)
(that is in the money way of treating it)
having no taxes to dread, or holding nt
interest in any bonds. We never h
believed in the right to tax the people t(
build railroads for privato corporations
own, and the wishy-washy decision of the
Supreme Court of the United Stsites
failed to convince us of such right.

ha

MH. CARPENTER would not voto fo
the " Civil Rights Bill" because of on
of its provisions. " Ho knew of no pow
er in the Federal Government to organ
ize State juries any more than to organiz
State Legislatures." Power.' That's cap
ital. Isn't Congress accustoming itself t
do just what it pleases, regardless of it
rights in the premises. " Power," wii
Congress, is not synonymous with right
but is only another word for viig/U. Wil
Mr. CAlirENTEK tell us why Congres
may not as well interfere with the orgsm
izatiou of State juries as with the regula
tion of State schools H If it can say tha
districts shall not maintain and establis
separate schools for colored pupils, wh;
not order that local juries shall bo mixed
Mr. CARPENTER would strike more effec
tive blows at Congressional usurpation i
he would go back to first principles an
recognize and declare the right of th
States to regulate their own local and in
ternal affairs.

— Since the abovu paragraph was pu
in type we have clipped an article fror
tho New York Evening Post (Rep.), whic
discusses the educational feature of th
" Civil Rights Bill," taking essentiall
the same view expressed above. Th
Pod concludes that in all tho Souther
States—whore education of the negro I
most needed—compulsory mixed schoo
will be no schools. The Post also sug
gests that its passage as a tribute to th
dead SUMNER is sufficient to awake
doubt of its wisdom.

Is 1854 A NEW party was organized un
der au " old oak " at Jackson, tho con
vention being participated in by the bod
of Free-Soilers and a few out-comers from
the Whig and Democratic parties. Th
new party swept the State at the Novem
ber election, and in its victory gave birt
to the Republican party. Other restios
politicians have a laudable ambition t
emulate the example then set, as will b
seen by a call for " A Reform State Mas
Convention," published in another col
umn. The minority members of the Leg
islature were not sufficiently numerous t
give their committee very great prestigi
and it remains to bo seen how tho prop
osition will be received. If the Grant
Rapids Democrat, the paper in which th
oall first appealed, has foreshadowed th
principles of the now party in the " card
of its publisher announcing himself wil
ling to go to Congress, it will find " Jor
dan a'hard road to travel;" in shon
ought to " die a borning." We wish t
know more of the views of the movers be
fore "blowing or striking " for their con
vention.

THE Toledo Commercial made a criti
cisni of our article concerning the Su
preme Court decision as to the validity o
railroad aid bonds similar to that of th
Trilmne, though not in as discourtuou
and obnoxious language ; and now it give
as a synopsis of our rejoinder : " It di
not propose absolute resistance, but oul;
suggested how that it might be made.
Both wrong and bungling. We suggqstec
simply tho legal rights and rumodies o
individual tax-payers in the event of su
pervisors and collectors respect ing the do
cision as final and assuming to levy anc
collect taxes to meett the judgment ren
dered or to be rendered. And we havi
yet to learn that it is either unpatriotic
or rebellious for tax-payers to use all le
gal means or remedies to protect their
rights. How far our State courts wil
go in defense of their decisions und rights
is for them, not the Aliors, tofleoirte.

Tun Toledo Commercial evidently don1

think the property interests of the wom-
en of Michigan suffer because they are de-
prived of the ballot. Amouguthur things
it says: " In further illustration of the
state of things in Michigan, we may cite
the case mentioned by a Toledo Attornoy.
He has a Miehigan client who is in the
real estate business, and whose wife does
something in the same line. He com-
plains bitterly, that while hig wife c
buy and sell at pleasure, without consult-
ing him or even letting him know what
she is doing, he cannot sell a foot of real
estate without both her knowledge and
consent. He feels that the ' oppression'
in his case is all on his side, and don't see
any necessity for his wife's having the
ballot as a ' protection for property.'"—
Perhaps when she gets the ballot and
makes the laws she will legislate in the
interest of her afflicted husband and give
tiim the same control of his own estate
that she now enjoys.

Rev. F; A. Blades has been appoint-
ed Appraiser at Merchandise at Detroit.

ILL SORTS OF PIH-SCBATCHES.

—-Iu a speech made at a recent tem-
erance meeting at Adrian (May 21st),
Ion. J. Webster Childs, of this county,
ombated the quite prevalont idea that
rohibition has proven a failure, and
avored advance movements; tho pas-
age of a law by the noxt Legislature,
>roviding that " the mere possession and
xposure of liquor for Hale shall be held

i sufficient evidence of guilt, just as the
lossession of false dies and false coins is
vidence of counterfeiting," and that

it must not be left to the ladies to hunt
up evidence of the actual sale of liquor
n ordor to convict tho dealer."

— Report says that iu Flint " the
greatest opposition to tho temperance
novement comes from the ladies them-
selves;" that "husbands sign the pledge
when their wives positively refuse ;" and
hat this feeling of opposition is so strong
,hat " many of the ladies moving in the
lighest circles of society will not now
associate with or even speak to any o1
she women who take part in the crusade.'
And yet woman suffrage is to promote
;he cause of temperance and all other
moral reforms ! If women are such goot
haters now what will they be as politi-
cians P

— Tho Marshall Statesman, aiming to
assist Mrs. Mtanton in making good hei
statement that women are degraded be
cause refused the ballot, says: " Pau
pers and criminals do not lose their vote
They are allowed to express their voic
in the governmental matters of the State
while the intelligent wives, mothers anc
daughters by our side are not allowed i
voice," and more of the same sort o' stufl
We didn't kuow that criminals were in
tho habit of going from the jail or prisoi
to the ballot box.

— The Radical majority in Congros
" smells a mice :" in other words sees it
power waning in tho Senate, and so a
few more rotten boroughs must be estab
lishod. New Mexico is to be admitted
with its 90,000 population, a mixture o
Spanish, Indian, negro, Yank, and all th
imaginable crosses, ignorant, degradec
(to a large extent), and unfit to exercis
the right of suffrage. And this new Stat
will have two Senators, just as many a
New York with her population of ove
four millions.

— Detroit is proposing to offer $100,00
to secure the location of the new Insan
Asylum near that city. A liberal offer
that is if the men making it were no
looking to a city debt of $80,000 to re
fund the larger portion of their subscrip
tions. Will the benefits to accrue to th
average tax-payer of Detroit warran
such a public expenditure r or is an in
crease of tho city debt on ever-y possibl
preteuso to be desired ?

— In the Supreme Court of the Distric
of Columbia, on Saturday, a decision wa
rendered, holding thn.t tho Police Cour
has no jurisdiction in the Chandler-Bue
libel case, and that it, with all similar ca
ses, belongs to the Criminal Court. An
so Chandler will have to begin anow
that is unless ho " takes wit in his anger
and concludes to let his character tak
care of itself.

— Bowdoin College, Mo., is enjoying
small rebellion. The sophomore an
freshmen classes bolted military drill
tho juniors "sympathized" with the reca'
citrants, and a joint resolution was adopi
ed declaring that the suspension or ex
pulsion of a single student would be re
sented by all. And now the hard-heari
ed faculty have sent one hundred stu
dents home.

— A negro in New Orleans is a kin
to a thirsty white man in Michigan.—
Dqwn there a negro has obtained a ver
diet of $250 against one O'Neal for refus
ing to sell him drinks. Here O'Nea
would have been liable to a fine for seli
ing him drinks. "Civil r ights" ther
and " prohibition " here : that's the dii
ference.

— Judge Green goes for the Suprem
Court of this State in right lively style in
a recent number of the Bay City Trilmr,
and intimates " in language that's plain
that the judges thereof aro mere judicia
tyros, never having done circuit duty
Cause: criticism upon and reversal o
Judge Green's law as expounded to a ju

— A Washington dispatch to tho Fr,
Press says that the Michiganders residen
in that city have resolved to bring ou
Judge Campbell as a candidate for Uni
ted States Senator (Chandler's successor
A very good selection, but we should pre
for to have tho Judge entered by other
than Washington office holders.

— The Detroit TriinaU takes a deal o
pains to copy from obscure country jour
nals indorsements of its denunciation o
what they supposed to be the oxpressei
views of the Altcus concerning the rail
road aid bonds. It is welcome to all th
capital or reputation it can make by sue]
a course.

— About 7 o'clock A. M. of Satuida;
last, after a continuous session of twentj
hours, the Civil Rights Bill, so-called
passed the Senate by a voto of 29 to 16
There were eighteen absentees,—pairec
and unpaired,—all drawing regularb
$,"),000 a year—and " stealings."

— A Free Press Washington correspond
ent says the new (or second) wife of Hon
O. D. Conger was his first love. Thoy were
engaged in youth, disagreed, separated
married, buried their partners, and now
have concluded to travel the down hil
journey of life together.

— And now comes a rumor from Wash-
ington that Gen. Butler is to leave Con-
gress for the good of that body ; and also
the country, but not for his country's
good. In othor words, that he is to go to
Austria as successor to Minister Jay.

— The article in another column of this
issue of the ARGUS, headed " The Moral
Power of Women," is from tho pon of Dr.
Holland, editor of Scritmer's Monthly. It
should bo read by all women whether
they favor or oppose woman suffrage.

•" Country" correspondents of the
Detroit 'I'rihune denounce the proposed
ooation of the new Insane Asylum at
rosse Point, and brand it as an un-

lealthy site and a new "Park Ring"
scheme.

— Judge Brown has ordered a grand
ury summoned for Kalamazoo County .

to hear complaints against and indict
iquor sellers. Indiscriminate and im-
jartial prosecution- seems determined
upon.

— Tho treasury balance on the 20th
nst. was $1,351,408.44. The State gets
1 per oent. interest on deposits (in pet
junks), while the dear people pay 10 and
can't get money to use even at that fig-
ure.

— Kepresuntativo Melliah, of New York
ied in the Government Insane Asylum
t Washington on the 23d inst. There
re numerous other insane men (nnancial-
y, politically, and morally) yet left in
he House.
—Prof. vSwin£, unwilling tube annoyed

jy further prosecution or persecution, has
>ositively withdrawn from the PresViyte-
ian Church, but will continue to minis-
ter to his congregation.

— The living Sumner was incompetent,
the task of procuring the passage of

,he " Civil Kights Bill." Tho dead Hum-
has accomplished the work. Such is

sentiment.
— Forty crusaders were arrested at

Pittsburgh, Pa., on Saturday last, charg-
ed with obstructing the sidewalks.

— dishing has " stepped in it" at Ma-
drid : that is, ho has attended a banquet
jiven by the opposition deputios.

Messrs. Carpenter and Boreman, two
Republican Senators, voted against tho
"Civil Kights Bill."

BEO. (JKOIKIK, of the Lunsing Bepubli-
i, is a full-blooded " woman-suffrager,"

but is, nevertheless, a little too belliger-
ent to work in harness with Mrs. STAN-
TON. The Republican dissented from
some of her statements at Lansing, which
called out a reply from tho Kalamazoo
Telegraph. This reply will be found in an-
other column. Mrs. STANTON also ad-
dressed a letter to the tte)n/blican, disclaim-
ing the version that journal's reporter
gave of her statement concerning the
short comings of New York in education-
al matters: which point of difference is
the main ono discussed by tho Telegraph.
It is but just to quote what tho liejmhli-
run suys (in the reply to Mrs. STANTON'S
letter) was her exact language, agreed
upon by three reporters, one of them ta-
king her remarks verbatim. It was :

" I was looking over the other flay the moneys
spent in tlio schools of New York. I found thoy
had spent over $Hi,000,(KX) tor the education of
boys, ami not *l,000,000 for the education of
girls. So we see here in America thnt boys aro
Hi times uioie valuable than girls."

As to the other point—her charges
against the press—the Republican says her
exact words were :

" Whom do they ridicule now ? The women
of the land. You can scarcely take up a paper
that you do not find some ridicule, some slander,
or something with regard to the women of tho
country."

It is a family muss and our "hand in"
is wholly involuntary.

IN THE United States Senate, on Mon-
day, Mr. STKWAHT, of Nevada, moved
theieto by tho passage of the "Civil
Rights Bill " and a desire to excel its
meddlesomo provisions, proposed the fol-
lowing amendment to the Constitution :

ARTICLE XVI. If any State shall fail to main-
tain a common school system under which all
persons between the ages of five and and eigh-
teen years, not incapacitated for the same, shall
receive free ot charge such elementary education
as Congress shall prescribe, Congress shall have
power to establish therein such a system and
cause the same to be maintained at the expense,
of such State.'' Knferred to the Committee on
Judiciary.

This is to give notice to Senator STEW-
ART, " all tho world and the rest of man-
kind," that we can beat that proposi-
tion and not half try. And this is the
very simple and yet very radical substi-
tute we suggest:

ARTICLE lfi. All State Legislatures and State
Courts are hereby abolished, aud the several
States declared subject to the control of Con-
gress. Congress shall make all needful laws to
carry out the meaning and intent of this article.

There, what's the use of longer pursu-
ing the policy of cutting off the dog's tail
inch by inch ?

OUT IN Wisconsin the Legislature,
adopting the theory that railroads are
public highways and subject to legisla-
tive control, have passed a law, under
which tariff rates have been established.
This law is not satisfactory to tbe railroad
companies, and the Milwaukee and St.
Paul and Chicago and Northwestern re-
fuse obedience. Down at Washington
the Supreme Court holds that railroads
are public highways, that being public
highways the people may be taxed to
build them for a private corporation, in
defiance of constitutional provisions pro-
hibiting the State building railroads or
loaning its credit, and overrules the do-
cision of our Supreme Court holding aid
legislation unconstitutional and aid bonds
illegal. Verily, this " public highway"
dedge is a double onder. We shall see
what we shall see.

The Centennial.
PHILADELPHIA, May 24.—The follow-

ing is the final and conclusive decision of
the International Centennial Commis-
sion, and the Finance Committee present
tbo condition of affairs as follows :

1. Bids are to bo opened for contracts
for the erection of the art gallery and
museum on Tuesday next, and it is ex-
pected that work will be commenced in
a few days, the building to cost $1,500,-
000, of which sum there has been appro-
priated for that purpose by the State of
Pennsylvania $1,000,000, aud by the city
of Philadelphia $500,000, The building
will cover over ono and a half acres of
ground.

i. Thu immediate erection of tho con-
servatory hall at a cost of $200,000, and
for this purpose an appropriotion has
been made by the City of Philadelphia,
without any other restriction than the
requirement that the money shall be ex-
pended for this building, the plans to
cover one and one-half acres of ground.

;i. The machine hall is estimated at a
cost of $800,000, which has been provid-
ed for by a direct appropriation by the
City of Philadelphia, free from restric-
tion and entirely free Work on this
will commence a fuw months hence, in
tiuio to be completed in time for the com-
mission. It will cover ten acres, at a
cost not to exceed $80,000 per acre.

1th. Tho erection of the main exhibi-
tion building will bo commenced as soon
as tho plans are perfected. This can
probably be effected by the first of Juno.

(ivil Engineering'.
MR. KDITOU :—The late ippallinp disaster in

Massachusetts, ou Mill River, lit- lnMU"lit to my
mind some incidents in the history oj eivil en-
gineering in tins country svithiu Hie IHM forti
years, tho relation of which 1 thought mighl uo4
bo uninteresting to ninny ol your readers.
When a lad, residing near the city of Lowell, in
the Stuto of Ma«s»cbu»ott», I rued often to visit
that city and witnessed with interest the various
improvements then going mi for the purpose of
utilizing the water of the Morrimack River, to
make it available Eoi manufacturing purposes
for which Lowell has since become BO famous.

This building is to cover a space of about
twenty acres, at a cost not to exceed
$100,000 per aero ; say a total of $2,000,-
100. To this work subscriptions to tho
stock aro applicable, which, making due
allowances for losses, amount to about
$1,800,000, leaving $200,000 yet to be pro-
vided for this purpose.

">. An agricultural hall is to be provided
or, to cover about five acres of ground,

and to cost about $;SOO,0()0. Grading,
draining, water and railroad connection,
etc., say $1,000,000 ; general administra-
ion, say $000,000; for errors in estimates

and for contingencies, say, $875,000.
Total expenditures, exclusive of art gal-
ery and museum, $025,000, of which the
ity of Philadelphia has appropriated di-

rect without reservation except in the
designation of the particular buildings
upon which she amount shall bo expend-
ed, $1,000,000. The actual subscriptions
are $1,800,000; that to be be providod,
12̂ 825,000, which amount tho board of
iuance have no doubt of being able to
aise from tho people aud from the gener-

il government.
The statements heretofore submitted

y the the Board of Finance were based
lpon buildings of a character which was
ndicated by tho commission, but under
ho circumstances the committee deem it
ise that the buildings should be of a

imple character, and un that basis this
eport is submitted.

These improvements were under the direction
aad change of .hunts I;. Fniiiri.-, Ksq., a civil
engineer, who has been in the employ oi the
Locks aad Canal Company and of all (lie manu-
f a e t i i r i n j , ' r u m p a n i e s , , t U n i t c i t v , n o w n e w l y

forty years. During the construction "I Huso
works, Mr. Francis, in tlie examination of the
country adjacent to I);<: rivur, anil on the side

of which Lowell is sitiuiti"!, ijiManic satisfied

that upon the tail ul ;i rcrliim iintnunt of water,

Which was an unusual om\ I,ut M e which had

fallen once within the fifty years of tha turn-

am speaking, the reservoir made by the asm on

the river would not hold it, but that it would

break over at % certain point on the bank ot the

river aud make down a small raving or valley

making into Lowell Irojn the southwe t, am
that should such an evuul ever occur it wuul
be a very disastrous one to tin1 r.ily, in tho de-
struction of pioptjiiy, s!i\ing jiothing <M life
So fully was he convmcod of tho necessity o
protecting the city linni such a disaster, that In
went-to work, against tho wishes of his employ-
ers and the prevailing opinion of the citizens o
Lowell, and erected a dam across the valley ii
the outskirts of the cfty, leaving an opening
the center for the passage of the small ainoun
of water that usually passed through it, ove
which he suspended, with a large rope, a mas
sive aud heavy gate. This structure was Bti
mati/cd as " Francis's folly," and tor many Ion,,
years he bore tlio obloquy. A good 1'rovidenc
however allowed him to live to witness with hi
own eyes, the evidence of his skill, wisdom, an
foresight.

Fifteen or more years elapsed, after the com
pletion of this structure, and then came a fa
of water which brought this folly of skillfC
engineering into use. I think it was in th
spring of either 18.V2 or 1863, it may have bee
later, but the fall of water came. Mr. Franei
had noticed the amount that had fallen dunn
the day, and at midnight following, it was sti
raining heavily, he looked at his gauge, and wa
at once convinced that the time had arrive
when the gate at the dam for which he ha
been so severely censured for constructin
should be dropped in place, or a great destruc
tion of life and property would ensue. At mi
night, accompanied by but one individual, I
the dam he went, and with the axes that ha
so long been in place raady to do this duty tha
they had grown rusty with age, he cut the rope
dropped the gate in place and saved the cit_
His wisdom, skill, and prudence were the
clearly seen, it was no longer " Francis's folly.
A few weeks or months afterwards might b
seen in an extensive silverware establishment
silver service costing $0,000, which was to t
presented to James U. Fnmeis by the citizens i
Lowell. I do not remember the inscription o
the service. I leave my readers to divine th
reason that prompted the gift. Mr. Francis, s
iar as I know, stands at the head of praetic;
hydraulic engineers m this country. I give th
instance of careful, close engineering, for th
purpose of showing the difference in the (Su
that was taken at Lowell to that puisneil ;
Williamsburg.

From the investigation thus far given as I
the cause of this terrible disaster, it would seei
thitt the construction of the dam was crunina
and its disastrous consequences nntrder. Cai
seems to have been taken iu drawing up tl
specifications for constructing the reservoir, an
by some who knew their importance ; but u
care taken to see that they were complied wit
in its building. The contractor probably too
the'work with the Understanding that it was t
be built in accordance with the specification
but gave no heed to them ; and the engineer i
charge was either in his employ or m collusio
with him. The persons composing the associi
tion for whom the dam was built we conside
equally guilty with the engineer and contracto
They should huve known beyond a doubt th:
the specifications had been complied with be
fore they presumed to let water into it. The
had no right to jeopardise property or life
this manner. My observation as a civil ens
neer has taught me that disasters of this natui
more often grow out of careless superintended
in carrying out the requirements of the en
gincer who designed the work than from an
other cause ; therefore I believe that all person
having charge of such works or iu any wa
'connected with their construction, should b
held criminally responsible for any neglect o
duty. It would not have required any grea
amount of engineering skill to have found- ou
whether the foundation wall was three feet be
low the bottom ot the reservoir or on a leve
with it as it was, or that the emba?ilunent in
tended for a protection for this wall was fort
feet narrower than the specifications required.

This disaster has had no counterpart withi
my knowledge in this country, unless we tak
the fall of the Pemberton Mill, which occurre/
in LSfiO, in Lawrence in the same State. Truer
the loss of property was uot as great as a
Williamsburg ; but the loss of life was in th
end greater and far more heait-rcnding, a
many of the operatives who had escaped deat
from the crash, but were so confined within it
ruins that they could not he relieved, were liter
ally roasted alive by the fire that followed
This mill was erected in KS.Vi, and fell, as betor
stated, in 1800. It was a very large one, bsinj
284'feet in length by 84 iu width, an;l tiv
stories high. It employed, when in full opera
tion, one-thousand operatives, and there wen
in it when it fell something over 700. Kacl
stoiy was heavily loaded with machinery; the
fall was sudden ; the life of every one was at
tacked with imminent peril; and that five
sixths of them were able to escape from instan
death seems almost a miracle.

The Engineer who designed the work and wa
responsible for its construction was a graduate o
West Point, and when lie left the service of tin
United States was a member oi the Corps o
Engineers, with the rank oi Captain ; and ihouirl
this disaster was an unfortunate one to his repu
tation no one ever doubted his integrity or skill
Tho mill and property connected cost nearly one
million of dollars. JJut to the point of mv arti-
cle: what was the cause of tho disaster";- As
this communication may i>e reel by some WHO
are interested in the science of Civil Kugineermg
1 will be mure explicit than i otherwise would,
but as brief as possible. 1 gather these fad
from the testimony taken before the coroner's
inquest immediately after the disaster. The
foundation of the building, so far as (be soil was
concerned, was perfect; the stone in the iounda-
tion was as good as any in tho world ; the walls
were of sufficient thickness and weie well aud
carefully laid; estimates were made or what
each floor would be called ou to bear; estimates
were also carefully made oi the weight the struc-
ture would be called on to bear in all its parts.
It appears that it was the intention of all con-
nected with its construction, both Kngmeers and
owners, to have the structure as perfect as|possi-
ble ; but it was evident there was a fault some-
where, a blunder, which has been branded bv
some as worse than a crime.

The budding, as before stated, was 81 feet in
width and five stories in height, and each story
tilled with heavy machinery. To support this
great weight (which was estimated to be twenty-
one hundred and forty-one tons) there were
placed on each Moor cast-iron pillars, in spans of
about 2o feet, connecting with each other by
pintles through tbe floor beams. The size of the
pillars and thickness of iron required lor each
floor were carefully considered, and their break-
ing weight carelully computed. Up to this
point everything had been properly done. The
owner having got the dimensions of the columns
required, orders them from a foundry, and
from a man who had the reputation ot being an
honest workman ; they are made and delivered
at tho mill to be put in place, and wore put m

The (ivil Rights Bill.
The debate on the late ,VLr. Sumner's

ivil Kights bill was iu the main tan and
eoetit. A fuw ul tin; Washington spec-
til oorrespoiiden ta refer to tioine foolish
ilk about " amalgamation " and ' uns-
egenat.ioii," and Air. Album, ul BiissW-
ippi, thought that thu passage oi the bill
vuuld throw open the uouis of nisticu-
ons of learning iu the northern statt;* to
he negro, apparently ignorant of the
act that already no boy is debarred on
iccount ot tlio color ut his skin from at-
U&dixjg such colleges us Harvard ami
falo, where an enlightened public sonti-
uont had accomplished what wt; are con-
vinced it would have been impossible for
he most comprehensive and stringent
egislatloo of itself to effect.

Tho bill as passed does not differ essen-
lally from tne ono drawn by Mr. iSuin-
icr. JJumig his lifetime, u will ue re-
uembered, he was not able to obtain lor
tlio measure the caudid euiisidurauun uf
,he Senate. Tho pathetic rctcrunce to
this favorite measure just before hid death
lowevur, gained lor it an attention whicn
was persistently refused to tiio ioriii:il ui-
orts made by mm personally in its bo-
lalf. This of itself is sufficient to awak-

en doubt as to tho character of thu bill.
Its nominal object is to give tlio negro

•qual lights with tho white man iu tho
use of all public means of transportation,
of inns, ol theatres and other places ot
public amusement, and of schools of all
Kinds and burial places, whun supported
wholly or in part by a general tax. Pen-
alties, are providod tor any violation of
these rights, aud it is made tho duty ot
district attorneys, marshals and other
otlicers ot tho United (States to enforce
the penalties, whether the person aggriev-
ed makes a complaint or not, through the
aid of tho Uniteii States Courts. It more-
over provides that no negio shall bo ex-
cluded from a jury solely on account ol
his color, under a heavy penalty. The
constitutional authority tor this proposec
statute is sought for iu that clause of tbx
Fourteenth amendment which declares
that " no state shall make or enforce any
law which shall abridge the privileges oi
immunities of citizens of the Uuitei
States," aud the later clause which says
that " tho Congress shall nave power to
enforce, by appropriate legislation, thi
provisions of this article."

It will be observed that the bill doe
not purport to affect tho sociaL relation
of black and white men. It simply ig-
noies color, aud declares that no part ot
the people shall be dispossessed of any
right belonging to tho people. Never-
theless it must be admitted, we think,
that the bill does affect social relations.—
Indeed, Senator Boutwell openly declar-
ed that he wanted to extirpate any exist-
ing prejudices between tho two races by
educating the children together. It did
not need to be shown during the debate
that the negro already possesses, under
the common law, the same as his white
neighbor, the right to recover for the reg
fusal of any transportation company to
move him from one part of the country
to another, or of an innkeeper to give
him shelter over night. Practically, there-
fore, the important part of the bill is that
which applies to schools—that is, the part
which relates to the social relations.

The establishment of mixed schools
throughout the South at present by legis-
lative enactment we believe to be impos-
sible. It is truo thkt negro children e»u
be admitted to all schools supported by
taxation, although whether the federal
government has power to interfen; in the
expenditure of state taxes is a very seri-
ous question ; but there is no method by
which white children can bo retained m
them. All the evidence we have seen un
this subject points the same way. The
best friends of the negro believe in sepa-
rate schools for the present in most places.
General Armstrong, who is doing so much
at Hampton, in Virginia, for tho educa-
tion of the negro, is emphatically oppos-
ed to mixed schools. Senator Brownlow
says that " i t is not a question vliothur
wo will have mixed schools, but whether
we shall have any system of public in-
struction at all." The address 'issued on
Friday by the General Conference of tbe
Methodist Episcopal Church South says
that they have kept tho two races dis-
tiuct in their ecclesiastical organization,
while their brethren in the northern
states have mixed conferences, mixed con-
gregations and mixed schools. " We,*'
they say, "do not ask thorn to adopt our
plan. We cannot adopt theirs."

Without regard, then, to any constitu-
tional objections to this measure, it ap-
pears to us that in many important par-
ticulars it will be unwise aud practically
inoperative; wise and just in some of its
provisions, it seems to us to ignore in oth-
ers that time is an important element in
all reforms. If it is not enforced it will
simply bo irritating. Whatever injury it
inflicts will fall upon the negro, without
enough compensating good, so far as we
can see. Wo believe that tin: bill will not
be passed by the House of Representa-
tives without important amendment*.—
JZV. Y. Evening Post.

McOMBER & WAGNER,

W CITY GROCERY
NO. H SOUTH MAIN STREET.

We have just opened a large and fresh stock of choice Qrocerie ,
Sugars, Teas, Coffees, Spices, Foreign Fruits, Canned Prnite, Nut,, Can-
lies^ Extracts, Wooden Ware, A c We have the choicest, frostiest and
argett assortment of Cundiee in the city.

IJSir* All kinds of Farm Produce taken in exchange
<inds I>| W'lretalih's and Fruits in their season.

!'.n-

" Our goods are new and we guarantee satisfaction in cvrrv in-
tanoa. All goods promptly delivered free of charge.

NEW GOODS JST

Dry Goods
AT Tl 110

received

CASES NEW

DRY GOODS !

Have tin-in open ami are now prepared
tor BVSIXESS.

ARBOR

TRADING

These goods have been bought

at a large decline from early Spring

prices, ami we me perfectly willing to

sell them at small profits.

JOHN H. MAYNAED.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!

CLOTHING !

Tiui

Wo h

JUST RECEIVED
A ISig Stork of

DRY GOODS!

SPECIAL ATTENTION

PINE DUESS UOODN

W h i c h wi l l In ,.1.1

CHEAP POH CASH.

mi

0
CALL AND SES

D

place, with the supposition that they were in
every respect what lmil lx:un ordered, with little
or no examination. No test was applied to them
and no one knew whether they were piopeily or
improperly cast, perfect oriinperfect. Here was
the blunder, here tho crime, thnt in the end «ac-
nficeJ the lives of more than one hundred hu-
man beings aud many of them in a furnace of
tire, aaj'ing nothing of the entire loss of inori
than a half million of property. Subsequent de-
velopments plainly demonstrated, tbat it was
the weakness and imperfect character of the pil-
lars that supported the immense weight contain-
ed within those carefully constructed walls, that
was tho cause of the disaster; and it was a won-
der only the building had stood us long as it did.
Had those pillars beeu examined and tested be-
fore placing, they would not huve been accepted,
and tho supposition is tho disaster never would
have happened. Much was the testimony of the
Chief Engineer and the several experts examin-
ed bofore the coroner's [Uquefet.

These incidents here related (and many more
migbt be cited if necessary) teach important les-
sons. They show the necessity of the greatskil),
vigilance, and care, that is required in the con-
struction of works, when both life and property
would be put m peril by their failure ; that noth-
ing should be left to cbinee, hope, or trust; and
they also show that the owners of such property
should know, beyond the possibility of a doubt,
Unit everything necessary, that tbe skill and in-
genuity ot man can devise, has been done to
render the property and the lives of those thus
placed about it secure and safe. They also teach
important lessons to the engineer. They show
the necessity of a thorough and perfect knowl-
edge of his profession, strict integrity of charac-
ter, and unceasing care aud watchfulness over
the work he has in charge. (i T. C.

ANN AHUOE, May 27, 1874.

The assessed valuation of East Sagi-
naw from the assessment just completed,
is |2,S50,00O or more than double that
of Bay City. The assessed valuation of
the third ward alone is $1,331,000 or
nearly as much as Bay City entire. The
assessed valuation of Ease Saginaw is
more than the whole of Bay county.
The total amount of taxes to be raised
this year is $289,536, as against |20S,000
last year. The percentage of taxation
on the city list this year is $5 o'2 on £100
of the assessed valuation, igainst £0 0(3
Inst year.—saginaw Courier.

N K\V l'.AKERY!

STILING BROS.
Would infoiBi their numerous fritnciBJuid the public
gentstUiy, th»t they have fittwii up bfeq store LiU'ly
occupied by .1. (' W'uUon & <\>., 28 Kast Huron St.,
as a

Hakery and Confectionery Store,
find hope by u strict attention to btijiu&ifl to meiit
and receivu " share ot patronage. L'urtR-uhu at-
tention will be paid to the

Ice-Ci'i'am Department,
AVeddinj? r'iikcs, Pyramids, all kinds of Fruit (Jakes,
and [oe-CrttUD lurnidhed families or parties ou short
notice. Fresh Fruits and Confectionery always on
hand. Goods delivered free of Ohttfffu to mi) part
of the city. Remember the place,

No. 28 East Huron Street
Ann Arbor, Mity 27, 1*7-1.

E. STIUKU,
\\. STI 1,1 N<;.

\\\)\X, THE CLOTHIER,
lias just airivi'il ami opened tin! great

One-1'rii -r

CLOTHING" HOUSE ,
1ST MARTIN'S BLOCK.

Where you can DOW iiiul the Lutprest, Finest and
mo*i Complete B$oek ot

RRADMHADB CLOTHINIi
MATS, CAPS, TlHWhS, AND

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

We

PIIRrARM TO EXIIifUT
To our Patrons

'.••• ll -u'.l in Aim Anljor.

No trouble, t.i sn.iw (IIXKID at th.- s i n r Clot l i -
ill|T UOII - , , ' , So. 33 South Main St , Cgrf ai,
Anil Ail).i!, .Mich.

I i , - w
<;KOIU»E HULL.

iiifl;1

mink
§11^

BRIGGS HOUSE
Randolph St. and Fifth Ave.

CHICAGO.
This well-known Hotel, rebuilt upon the old site, ha

all the modern conveniences—Passenger F.Ievalor. Ii.il]
Rooms, Hot and Cold Water in each" Boom, Elecftntl;
!• innished, and located in the business centre ot tin-. ny

TERMS: $3.00 P*r Day.
RICKCORDS & HUNTOON, - Pro,.

OF-CHOICE AND

Elegant Designs

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS,

&e. Ac.

CHEAP FOB CASH!
A n n A r b o r , A p r i l 2'.', iSTJ.

ii. W. HAYS. Su|>t.

JTROM HEADQUARTERS,

CELLING HOUSES SALE

A large and very wnll built brick house, willi two.
or inure lots. Two larffti trained housi s. Also a good
sized brick house and framed limits. ; and ,i *uiali
frumti house uu u good lot, uitended for adding a hunt
for 8ule ou fair terms and ft reasonable oivdit.

Also other buildings, loin, mid property.
[HONI3V \ V A i \ T K O - S o many wishing to

orrmc money upplj to me that I can ivruliiy obtain
for lender* good satisfactory invdfltnierrts at teu per
cent, nterr +.

B, W. MOHOAN.
Ann Arbor, Aurii 23. 1873. 142311

W. A. LOVEJOY,

TOBACCONIST !
Deals in both

FINK CUT AM) S3I0kh\G

TOBACCO,
Snuff, Pipes, &c,

AT XO. 7 EAST HUKOX STREET,

Next to the Express Office,

\ T E W RE/LL ESTATE OFFICE 01

AnNi:it HITCHCOCK & CO.
13 S o u t h M a i n St . , A n n . \ i l . . , r , .Mirh.

CHy I*i(>|)or(y, Houses, Lois ami larms
i Mi: s \ ! . i : A M I I ; X C H A X ( ; K I ) .

;<<nriii:u.\ LA'JWS FOR SM.I-:.

C0L0MKS LOCATED.
STOCKS ,1\I> T10KT(.U.i :s FOR S.1I.K.

47iim.1 AND MOXJEY'S LOANED.

ll.YliMVOOI) & EASSWOOD LUM-
BER FOE SALE.

f | ^ H K -pilr r r i t x r tia.s on h n n d a pood fisMortmpnt of
• OA K, ASH, KLlf , li ASS W o o l ) , VV H IT K-

WOOUi <">i "> ii<-1 varietiesOl bumber , from '., in. to
3 in. thi.-lt.

ALSO.
V-'nvf Posts, Sqimra Tiir.lirr, P l a n k nrnl Oak S t u d -

H kept on hand or made to order on
-inn i notice.

Particular attention gives to
<•; STOM SAWING.

1345U
A N N A R B O R , V I H ' l i .

l'i -in e Posta I'liinuil, Oak Pickets kipt
awea to order.

hnlnl and

MOULDINGS
i»t dillt'i.rit JKIU' MIS siiwi-d to order.

FAHM (IATES
kept on band und sold cheap.

Part iculr ttention given to furnishing
hs d i o th

p
Particular attention gi

miliei ui different lengths uud
. M m l t l t : t r i ! l l > i .

i h g billgpf
n the most reu-

S A W S GUMMED ON SHORT NOTICE.

THE POSTOFFICE QUESTION
SETTLED AT LAST

BEAL IS BEATEN

IS

13Y T H K

ARBOH

ACRICDLTCRAIi 00.

LOOS WANTED.
I am |.r.-i>iir d to pay CASH for nounil Oak, Ash,

Baa&wood and VV14tewood Lose delivered at my mill
or will buy and measure Logs in the woods within six.
milai <>t* the mill.

BdT-All pevHom in.lclitt-d to tin' late firm of Wines
& Halloed ft ill Jilfudt LtiU und seltlc their tic-counts nt
the Mill.

J. T. HALLOCK.

Who announce to their Customer fcluM tbeywiH
II Full Trimmed Wagon*, Warranted foi <>n. ft a

Bt $7ii, including nil extras, n fire, Spring seals,
W'bilfletrees, Neekjrokea, >m<t ton base. This ml*
to be for C;ush, and to be opt u foi Ehii'ty Days. Alao

FII.I, TRinnEU H.UUS, 10 DOM.tltS.

Farmers, i f jon ui:.h to mppl ; yourselves noo-
s the time forooan. All cioda warranted. Any ar-
icle in our line equally low Ue lire aevei under-

sold. We art je t t ins on a lull »t< ekoi

REAPERS AND MOWERS
fthe Johnston Patent, which ».• offer equally low,
nd we will put up $1,000 that the Combined B

H the best, cheapest und easiest working oombined
teaper and Mower in the 1". s. of Amerioa.
The old reliable Reaperil too well known to require

ny backing, it is admitted by all that it is the best
eaper iu the I'likm. We would also say thai n.> «i"i
•11 all our roods for I lash al lower figures than they
au be bought elsewhere, and every article"

E3ID
to suit p'uehaser or no s:i!e.

Call Before You, Buy and Save Your
Money.

A, A. AGRICULTURAL CO.

NOTICE.
I have this day employed .Mr. Clark, who, for the

past 20 years, has had charge of the Cook'a Hotel
Barn, and FarmerH or others who wish t heir horsed
fed and watered according to orders, at reu>onable
rates, will flnd the " Old Reliable " at the Muuitui
Livery Stable, Cor. Huron and Second streets.

Ann Arbor, May 14, 1874.
J. V. X. GREGORY, Frop.
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FRIDAY MORNING, HAY 29,1874.

If you »>-isn to have your Probate or other
,,n\ advertising done in the ABOUS, do not for-

,,t,t to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit Court
Commissioners to make their orders accordingly.
4 request mil be granted.

Local Brevities.

CARDS.

— Circulars.
_ Bill-Heads.
_- Letter-Heads.
— Shipping Tags.
— Printed at the AROTTS office.
_ In the best style and CHKAP.

Don't order elsewhere before calling.
_- Dr. E. O. Haven, ex-President of the Uni-

versity, was in town on Friday and Saturday

last.
.-Weather warmer but not much wetter

though there was some promise in yesterday's

clouds.
— The Ladies' Temperance Union hold regu-

lar business and prayer meetings each Tuesday

3Ud Friday afternoon.
— Bev. Chas. Cravens, of Toledo, Ohio, wil

preach in tha Unitarian Church on the nex
Sumiay, morning and evening.

Prof. Watson haa gone to Washington, t<
complete arrangements for his excursion to
China, where he has a flirtation with Venus in
view.

_ f 30 : that's the sum Mr. John Bentley pai(

list week on account of his dog making muttoi

of a large number ot sheep belonging to Mr

Vanatta.
— A lady advertises in the Woman1* Journal

/Boston) for a boarding place in this city, aboul
July 7th, for herself and three children, also for
rooms in which to set up house-keeping.

— The Senior nine waxed the Juniors in a
Mime of base ball on Friday afternoon last, by &
score of 13 to 9. It was the decisive game, each
nine having been a victor in a previous game.

—Hon. A. Robison, of Sharon, was in town on
Wednesday. He gave us a very nattering re-
port of the condition of wheat and spring grain
in that town. Says large crops are promised.

-Maj. O. T. Clark, recently of Flint but now
a resident of our city, a practical Civil Engineer,
is the writer of the interesting and instructive
article in another column, headed " Civil Engi-
neering."

— Pat. O'Hearu, Supervisor, makes the popu-
lation of the Third aud Fourth wards count up
2,4̂ 1, a decrease of 101 since the census of 1870.
He reports 1 j l widows and o81 male citizens
over 21 years old.

— Dr. C. A. Leiter, of this city, had an en-
counter with a huge rattlesnake on Monday af-
ternoon, while on a fishing excursion at Straw-
berry Lake. The serpent was killed and its six
rattles appropriated.

— The Stiling Bros, have opened a new
bakery, and confectionery establishment at 28
Kast Huron street. Good bread, nice cakes,
fresh candies and fruit, and choice creams are in
their line. See card.

— The "Leviathau" advertised for Wednes-
day next is a "big tiling:" else our exchanges
have forgotten how to tell the truth. We ex-
pect to see " a whole city full" of people, bound
to see the sights.

— The Soldiers' monument in the Fifth Ward
Cemetery is to be dedicated or unveiled to-mor-
row, decoration day, with appropriate addresses.
The procession will form in the Fifth Ward at
•J o'clock P. M., precisely.

— A team belonging to Kmmet Williams, of
Webster, ran away near Dexter village on Fri-
day afternoon last, colliding with the buggy of
E. Ball, throwing Ball and his wife out, and
severely injuring the latter.

— The completed ceusu3 of Superior, as taken
by Supervisor Ualpin, gives a population of 1,203,
or 6;i less than shown by the census of 1870.
The number of deaths in 1S73 was i, both aged
persons. A very healthy town.

— Eev. Geo. Dufh'eld discussed Hie work of
woman in promoting the cause of ternperauee,
to a large audience convened in the Presbyterian
Church on Wednesday evening, under the aus-
pices of the Ladies' Temperance Union.

— On Sunday evening last union services
(Baptist, Congregational, Methodist, and Pres-
byterian) wero held in the Presbyterian Church,
the Rev. Mr. Haskell preaching. He opposed a
license system ami favored fighting it out on the
prohibition line.

— An Adrian correspondent of the Fret' Pr&t
says that Prof. W. J. Cocker has been offered
the position of Assistant Professor of Latin in
the University, vice Prof. Walter, gone to Eu-
rope; but that he decides to retain his place in
the Adrian High School.

— Marshal Bennett advertises (in the Detroit
Post and Tribune) that a meeting of the credit-
ors of the Toledo, Ann Arbor and Northern
Railroad Company will be held at the office of
Hovey K. Clarke, in Detroit, on the 9th day of
June next, at 10 o'clock x. M., to prove their
claims and choose one or more assignees.

— The Ann Arbor correspondent of the De-
troit Post repeats a piece of information our
d—1 gave us " privately " but too late for last
week: That a University graduate is in train-
ing for the Bennett cup and pedestrian prize at
the coming Saratoga regatta, and that he has
made the distance between Ann Arbor aud
Ypsilanti in 45 minutes. Hay ! man, what's his
name ?

— Four new Chronicle editors were elected by
the Btudents of the Literary Department of the
University on Saturday last, the meeting being
large and the canvass excited. The successful
candidates were: C. S. Burch, B. C. Burt, L.
Davis, Jr., and J. W. Parker, all of the class of
76. The four hold over editors are: J. C.
Knowlton, L. C. McPherson, J. B. McMahon,
and B. C. Keeler, of the same class.

The Woman Suffrage campaign was inaugu-
rated in this city on Monday evening last, at
which time a meeting, moderate in size, was
held at the Unitarian Church and a Woman
Suffrage Association organized. Rev. Samuel
Day was called to the chair and Lewis Webb
made Secretary.

An organization was perfected by the election
of the following officers :

President—Dr. B. F. Cocker.
Vice Presidents—Dr. G. B. Porter, Mrs. J. U

Burt, Mrs. Dr. Hilton, Mrs. C. H. Wordeu.

Recording Secretary—Lewis Webb.
Uorresponilinfj Secretary—Mrs. Julia K. IVr-

kins.

Treasurer—Miss L. L. Porter.
After the election the meeting was addressed

by Rev. Seth Reed, who avowed himself a re-
cent convert and gave the reasons for the faith
that is in him : of which, however, our reporter
made no note. The meeting was also addressed
by A. McReynolds, Esq., and by the Chairman.

— To-morrow evening Rev. Mr. Cravens, of
Toledo, will address the Association at, the Uni-
tarian Church.

The following card has been issued and set
to the address of each Alumnus of the t'niversit
known to the committee:

At the last meeting of the Society of the A
umni of Michigan University, the Executiv
Committee were instructed to make arrange
ments for a social gathering and supper for tli
Alumni at the Anniversary of this Society to b
held in June, 1874. Such arrangements hav
been made, and a large gathering of the Akimn
is expected. The following is the order of exer
cises:

June 23, 1 P. M. Anniversary of the Societ
of Alumni; Oration and Poem, in the New Uni
versity Hall. At 6 P. M., Supper and Social a
Hangsterfer's Hall.

June 24, 8 A. M., Business Meeting of Society
of Alumni, in the University Chapel (before th
Commencement Exercises, which will be on th
same day).

You are cordially and earnestly invited to be
present. Please extend this invitation to a]
Alumni of the University in your vicinity. Sup
per $1.00.

J. Q. A. SESSIONS, )
C. Q-. CLABK, s. Ex. Committee.
E. L. WALTER, S

The Fourteenth annual meeting of the Michi
jan State Sabbath School Association is to bi
leld at Jackson next week, commencing Tues
day evening and closing Thursday evening.—
Tuesday evening an address will be given bj
Hon. C. I. Walker, of Detroit; Subject—" Sun
day SchooWand Crime." Wednesday evening
one by H. O. Hitchcock, M. D.; Subject—" The
Antagonism of Alcohol to the Interests of Man-
kind,—How it is to be met." Thursday evening
by Rev. Z. Eddy, Detroit; Subject—" The Edu-
cational in Sunday School Work. Addresses, ser-
mons, essays, disscusions, etc., will fill up the
sessions each forenoon and afternoon. The citi-
zens of Jackson provide delegates with enter-
tainment free.

The Manchester correspondent of the Detroit

Tribune says:
A German picnic was held here May 26th,

said to have been called by the German W ork-
ingmen's Association, but known to have pro-
fessedly for its interest the formation of an anti-
temperance alliance. A large proportion of the
population of our county is composed of Germans,
and these turned out en masse and at once re-
paired to headquarters. Gwinner's Band, from
Ann Arbor, arrived about ten A. M. and in the
afternoon headed a procession of nearly 1,000
Germans. Speeches were made by Mr. Brue-
gel, of the firm of Bruegel, Koadoff & Co., and
Malconi McDougall, of Bridgewater, each of
whom recited the grievances which Germans en-
dured in the way of prohibition, etc. The af-
fair closed with a dance.

Pioneer Society.
The next regular meeting of the Pioneer So-

ciety of Washteuaw County will be held at
Bremen's Hall in the city of Ann Arbor, on
klonday, June 1st, 1874, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

A general attendance is specially requested, as
arrangements will be made at this meeting to at-
end the fiftieth anniversary of the settlement of
he city of Ypsilanti, on the fourth day of July
lext.

A special invitation to the Society has been
xtended by the citizens of Ypsilanti, to be pres-
nt and participate in the celebration.

GEO. S. WHEELEE, Secretary.

A Senatorial Scene.
Business was transacted in the Senat

to-day as follows: Time, half-past on
o'clock ; subject under consideration, th
Civil Rights bill. Mr. Howe, of Wiacon
sin, has the floor; Senators Hager an
Mitchell are industriously writing let
ters to loved ones at home; Senato
Chandler is reading his corrospondence
Senator Pease is enjoying the peaoefu
slumber of the just; Senators Carpente
and Frelinghuysen are attempting to pa
attention to the Speaker's words; Senato
Conkling is writing; Senator Hamlin
when not squirting tobacco juice on th
carpet, is reading a Maine newspaper
Senator Kelly is posting himself on th
provisions of the Constitution ; Senato
Flanagan sleeps sweetly, but snores occa
sionally; Senator Boreman pretends t
understand and enjoy the speech ; Sena
tor Davis, stretched out on two chairs, pe
ruses the pages of a West Virginia paper
Senator Johnson is writing a letter; Sen
ator Bogy is reading an account o
the Sartoris-Grant wedding, and won
dering why the reporter forgot to de
scribe the gorgeous appearance of the
Missouri statesman ; Senator Merrimon i
studying finance from late speeches o
Morton and Logan ; all the other Sena
tors are absent from their seats and the
Chamber. At half-past two o'clock Mr
Howe is still speaking, bnt a change ha
occurred in the attendance. The tirB
relief has arrived. Mr. Morrill, of Ver
inont, is reading a newspaper; both the
Minnesota Senators aro similarly occupi
ed ; Hamilton of Maryland, is listening
to Jim Nye telling funny stories; Al-
corn is all attention, and self-satisfiet
McCreery laughs at the jokes he perpe-
trated in his last speech, a copy of which
tie holds before his eyes; Flanagan'i
lead has fallen back over the back of his
hair, and there is great danger that he

will dislocate the spinal column; Cooper
reads a Memphis paper; Bogy is telling
Joldthwaite, Robertson, Hansom, and
Vlerriinon (who were not invited) al
about the royal wedding. The other
Senators have gone out to see a man or
woman.— Washington special to Boston

'out.

The regular term of the Circuit Court opened
on Monday, Judge Crane presiding. The Calen-
dar shows lOfi cases noticed, clnssitied as fol-
lows :

Criminal, - - - - 10
Issues of Fact, - 7H
Issues of Law, - - - I
Imparlance, - 4
'-'liancery—1st class, - * ti

" ' 2d " 2
" 4th " - - - 5—100

The first call of the Calendar caused the usual
number and variety of entries : continued, dis-
continued, settled, not noticed, referred, etc.

On Tuesday the first jury was impanneled, ii
the case of The People vs. Myron Brown, ths
information charging the defendant with bur-
glary and larceny (that is with breaking opei
the office of Justice Crane, at Ypsilanti, am
stealing his dockets and papers and the city
records). Trial concluded Wednesday evening
•verdict not gulity.

Yesterday forenoon a jury was impanneled ii
The People vs. LeRoy Beam. Information to
Bape. Trial progressing as we go to press.

The Ladies' Temperance Union of Ann Arbor
esire a hearty co-operation with all organiza-
ions that are or may be formed for the further-
nce of the cause of temperance in this county.
Address communications to Mrs. George Duf-
ehl, Corresponding Secretary.

By order of the

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The June number of the Eclectic magazine
is at hand, and completes the first half-yearly
volume for 1874, giving an index from which
the reader can understand how much perma-
nently valuable as well as entertaining htera-
ure a single volume of the Eclectic contains.
The present number has for its embellishment a
ine portrait of Dr. Howard Crosby, D. D., the
famous preacher; and among the most notable
of the literary contents are: The Antiquity of
Man, David Livingstone, On the Transmission
of Sound, by Prof. Tyndall; Manners and Cus-
oms in China, The Affections of Animals for

Man, Dante: Ilia Life, Green London, The
Philology of Slang, by E. B. Tylor; Love's
Gleaning-Tide: A Poem, by William Morris >
Some New Books; Spanish Life and Character
n the Interior during the Summer of 1873; A
Chapter about Pets ; Mr. R. A. Proctor on The
Wastes of the Universe; and additional chap-
ers of the very striking story, Far from the
Madding Crowd. The Editorial Department
lave even more than the customary fullness and

variety. E. R. PEI.TON, 108 Fulton St., New
York.

A Reform Slate Mass Convention.

The committee appointed by the op-
losition members of the Michigan Legis-
ature have issued the following c.-»ll :

Tie organization of a new party is
clearly demanded. While incompetency
and corruption are rapidly multiplying
our burdens and disgracing the nation,
he inability and unwillingness of all

existing parties to abate these and other
evils, by themselves created, are becoin-
ng moi e and more plain. That there is

everywhere manifest a confident expecta-
tion that a new party will be formed ; that
many newspapers of all shades of politics,
as well as the people, demand that a
new party shall be formed, and that in
some States where misrule has been con-
spicuously rampant, a new successful
party has been formed, are facts that indi-
ate what a tax ridden and cheated peo-

ple have decided to be their duty and
;heir policy.

In obedience to a manifest public sen-
;iment and at the request of many men
of all parties, the undersigned members
of the State Legislature, aud of both
parties, unite in calling the electors of
Vlichigau who are in favor of organiz-
ng a National Iteform Party, to meet in

mass convention at Lansing, Thursday,
August 6th, 1874, at one o'clock p. m., to
take such steps as may be deemed advis-
able to secure the organization of a par-
ty on a basis of live issues, and for the
restoration of purity and statesmanship
to the high places of our State and na-
tional government.

An election of a Legislature, State of-
ficers, and of a United States Senator
rapidly approaches. I t is time for action.
Let us meet and take counsel together
and lay the foundation of a party that
shall be dedicated to LIBERTY, UNION,
PURITY in office, and REFORM in the ad-
ministration of the government,

J. P. COOK, Hillsdale,
THOS. S. COBB, Kalamazoo,
K. A. BROWN, Berrien Springs,

Legislative Committee.

I ' l i i r i ) ' V e n n ' E x p e r i e n c e of a n Old
N u r s e .

Tlrs. Wins low 'N S o o t h i n g S y r u p is the
prescription of one of the best Female Physicians
and Nurses in the United States, and has been used
for thirty yearB with never fulling safety and success
by millions of mothers and children, from the feeble
infant of one week old to the adult. It corrects acidi-
ty of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the
bowel*, and gives rest, health and comfort to mother
and child. We believe it to be the Best and Surest
Remedv in the World in all cases of DYSENTERY
and DIARRHtEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause. Full direc-
tions for uMnft will accompany each bottle. None
Qeauise unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & PER-
KINS in on the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medi-
cine ljHuleis. 1436vl

C h i l d r e n Often I.ooU P a l e a n d Sick
From no other cause than having worms in the stom
ach.

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
Will destroy Worm? without injury to the child, being
perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring or other
injurious ingredients usually used in worm prepara-

CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

Sold by Druggists and Cfiemistg, and dealers in Mt.(H~
steM nl TWKNU-KIVK CENTS A BOX. MWyl

HOUSEHOLD

PANACEA

—AND—

FAMILY

LINIMENT.

W h y W i l l You
Suffer 1

j To all persons suffering
I from Rheun.atisin, Neu
ralgia, Cramps in the
limbs or stomach, Bilious
Colic, Fain in the back,
bowels or side, we woulc
say, THE HOUSEHOLD PAN-
ACEA and FAMILY LINI-
MENT is of all others the
remedy you want for in-
ternal and external use
It has cured the above
complaints in thousands
of cases. There is no mia
take about it. Try it. Sold
by all Druggists.

The Wisconsin Senatorship.

The Chicago Times commenting on the

arioua candidates for the seat which
Senator Carpenter, of Wisconsin, will
vacate next March, says :

" Washburn probably stands next to
'arpenter in point of ability, and a head

and shoulders above him in sincerity and
levation of character. Washburn real-
y believes that some things are true and
ight, and worth contending for because
;hey are true and right. Carpenter never
id believe anything of the sort. He

never experienced the luxury of a con-
iction on any subject, except perhaps
he subject of Matt. Carpenter. He
robably does believe that he wants to
e re-elected to the Senate, and any thin;
nder heaven is right and proper whicl
ill procure votes for him. Beyond that
e believes next to nothing.

The Oath of Abstinence.

At last the dawn of a better day ap-
>ears. On Thursday Representative Orth

of Indiana, presented in the House a me-
morial of the Women's Christian Tempe-
rance Union of Indianapolis, praying that
all United States officers be required to
take an oath of total abstinence from intox-
icating liquors during their term of office
The petition was graciously received and
referred to the Committee on Civil Ser-
vice Reform. That committee whose
herculean labors have so purified the civil
service, immediately undertook the con-
sideration of this desired reform, and at
no distant day they will undoubtedly re-
port favorably upon the measure. That
the House will hesitate about passing
such an enactment no person of sound
judgment can possibly anticipate. I t
may receive slight opposition in the Sen-
ate, on account of the conservative ten-
dency of that dignified body, but it must
soon btcome a law. The good example
that will then be set by all government
officials will quickly be followed by pri-
vate citizens, and temperance, law and
order will reign supreme ; and all through
the earnest petition of the good women
of Indianapolis.—Free Press.

The Flint Citizen has been shown two
interesting fossils which are thus describ-
ed : " The larger one is shaped somewhat
like an elephant's tusk and is 24 inches
long round the outside of the curve;
15 1 2 inches in circumference at the
base, and tapering gradually to 5 inches
at the top. The surface is marked longi-
tudinally with close lines resembling
crimping and it is encircled its whole
length with rings about half an inch
apart, and laminated toward the lower
ud. The smaller one is broken at both

ends, 11 inches long, nearly circular, 7
inches in circumference, crimped on the
surface like the large one, and jointed in
four places that were probably flexible
when it lived." They were found in
button's quarry, at Flushing.

MARRIED.
At St. Thomas' Church, in this city, on Thursday,

May 26th, by Rev. Father Van Krp, Mr. M. '•).
SCKAJIKS, ©f Indianapolis, Ind., and MJpa MARY A.
BKKNNAK, of this city.

DIED
Til this citv, on Saturday, the 2.'kl inst., Mrs. ALICE

YOUNG, aged 2& years and 5 months.

COMMERCIAL.
ANN AUBOB, THCJMDAY, May 28,18:4.

APPLES—Green. $l.on@i.-25
BUTTKB—20(a22
COBN—80@<35c. perbu.
CHICKENS—Dressed ll)@llc.
EGGS—Command 10c.
HAY—$8®20 per tou, according to quality.
HONEY—In cap, 25@30c.
liAim—The market stands at 1 lc.
ONIONB—$3.0u.
OATB—5O(a)52c.
POTATOES—Jl.SOIgl.40.
TURNIPS—50c.

WHEAT—White, $1.35@1.40; Amber'fl.2b@1.80
TUUKKYS—10(gil3c.

Detroit Live Stock Market.
From the Detroit Free Press.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL CATTLE YARDS )
Monday, May 25. \

The total receipts for the past two weeks were
as follows ; For the week ending

May 26. May 18.
Through State. Thro. State

Horses 84 ••• 16
Cattle 2,049 472 870 60
Hogs 20,663 134 14,120 32
Sheep 1,390 186 190 240

Trade was light on Sunday at these j'ards,
the principal buyers for shipment having gone
further west and shipped through, while butch-
ers seemed inclined to take the chances of Mon-
day's market prices, being firmly held, and to-
day's sales at these yards were few. Mr. Adams
sold 17 stockers, averaging about 700 lbs., early,
at $4 50; Mr. Drake sold 22 head, averaging
about 800, for $4 50; Mr. Newton sold 17 head,
weighing about 700 each, for $4 25; 1 choice
steer, weighing 1,560 lbs., sold at $6 50; other
sales were at quotations. Sheep were lower ; a
sale was noted of 149, averaging 85 lbs., at
$6 50. Yery few hogs were sold here ; wo note
a sale of 15 pigs, averaging 115 lbs., at $<> 25.
We quote;

Choice steers, from 1,000 to 1,400 lbs S5 25 a (> 50
Uood butchers' tromtHKJto 1,200 lbs 4 25 a 5 00
Stockers, 700 to 900 lbs
Good sheep, from 85 to 98 lbs,

cwt.
Fat hogs, per cwt.
Pigs, mixed lots, per cwt.

per
8 75 a 4 50

6 00 a 8 00
6 00 a 5 25
4 75 a 5 25

K.INCTS CATTLE YARDS, )
DETROIT, Monday evening, May 26. J

CATTLE.
There was a good demand for choice cattle

to-day, receipts being light and almost exclu-
sively Western lots. For best quality there
seemed to be no material change in prices,
Stockers for the Eastern market were in good
demand and prices ruled firm, even better than
a week ago for the same weights.
Choice beeves, young, large, well

fattened, weighing from 1,200
to 1,400 lbs. $•> 00 a (i 50

Good butchers' steers and heiiers,
averaging 1,000 to 1,100 lps., 4 00 a 4 "5

Working cattle, well fattened, av-
eraging 1,000 to 1,500 lbs., 4 00 a 6 50

Cows, common to choice, 4 00 a 5 40
Common stock, medium steers,

and fair to extra cows, in de-
cent flesh, 800 to 1,000 lbs., 4 00 o 4 7;

SHEEP.
There were but a few small lots in, and prices

were lower. One small lot of 16, averaging 93
lbs., brought 7c; T. F. Patten, of Southfield,
sold 39 fat ones, averaging 93 lbs., for $6 50 ;
fat ones, averaging 84 lbs., sold at 16 25.

T I LEVIATHAS IS COMING!
LARGEST SHOW UPON EARTH.

ANN ARiJOR, JUNE 3d, 1874.

EVERY NATION OF THB GLOBE REPRESENTED.
The Whole Worid as Contributors

Two Circuses, Two Menageries, One Grecian Hippodrome.
A WHOLE TRIBE OF INDIANS, SQVAW8, t t c .

ONLY ONE TICKET REQUIRED FOR ALL.
The most Intensely Interesting and Novel Exhibition ever seen in America. Specialities our great fea-

ture. The most Gorgeous and Hippodramic Triumphal Street Pageant ever seen. The only

FIVE PERFORMING ELEPHAJSTTS
in the World. The only 5 Performing Bengal Tigers in the World. The only

NINE PERFORMING AFRICAN HYENAS
in the world. 4 Baby I.ions, born April 22, 1674. 6 Massive Golden Chariots, 2 Roman War Chariots

Roman Charioteers. Fearless Cavaliers escorting Grecian Beauties. Elegant Costumes
adorning shapely ladies. Elephant Coursing, Hurdle Racing,

INDIAN GAME OF LACROSSE,
Foot-racing, etc. We uae our own race-tnick. Read our |2dC,000 challenge.

4 ACRES OF EXHIBITION TENTS.

IT HAS NO EQUAL—NO EIYAL.

The Public and Press Vouch for Us.

H. BARNUM & CO.'S
GRAND CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE,

ZOOLOGICAL COLLECTION, &C,
—AND—

Den. STONE'S COLOSSAL Circss,
Consolidated for the Season of 1874 with

Howes' Great London Circus,
GRECIAN HIPPODROME !

Sanger's English Menagerie of Trained Animals
AND

W IROQUOIS INDIAN TROUPE!
Henry Bamum Manager

CHALLENGE!
Open to all comers, of

250,000 DOLLARS !
Is offered on the following sped altiee, to wit :

$100,000 CHALLENGE
That thia is the only Exhibition on Earth having

Five Trained Elephants

1000 Special Wonders!
ANGR'S

BRITISH MBNAGBRIB
OP LIVING

Trained Animals!
known to be the most valuable collection in the worM
and to contain the rarest and finest specimens of ani-

mated nature.

The Largest Collection in the Worli I
Representatives of the Desert!

Denizens of the Jungl'3!
Terrors of the Forest!

Dwellers of the Polar Region!
Monsters of the Deep !

• ooo

THE LAKGEST CIRCUS
In America, with all the accomplished

Eiders, Gymnasts and Acrobats,
1OO IX NUMBER.

M'lle Cordelia,

Performing together in the Ring at the same time.

JSTThe Most Marvelous and Wonderful j

Feats ever performed by Animals.

At the word of command they go through the

MAZES OF THE DANCE,
. KEEP TIME TO MUSIC,
* WALTZ, HOP, TALK,
«TAND ON THEIR HEADS,

PLAY MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Startle the audience by their Wonderful
Sagacity, forming a Thrilling Tableau of

A. Pyramid of Elephants!
as represented on pictorials, by

Chieftain, Emperor, Mandrie, Sultan and
Victoria, the Five Educated Elephants.

Another $50,000 CHALLENGE
Is offered that FIVE of the Largest, most COstly

aad Magnificently Constructed

^ " T R I U M P H A L CHARIOTS
ever seen in this country, will appear in the

Grand Outside Procession
of Howes' Great London Circus, Grecian
Hippodrome, Sanger's English Menage-
rie and Iroquois Indian Troupe, as they

aDpear in the public streets.

Another $50,000 CHALLENGE
That the Great London Show is the only
exhibition in the world where a den of

Five Living Royal Bengal Tigers
"was ever entered and the animals per-

formed by their trainer.

$50,000^HALLENGE
That they have the only group of

Nine Performing Hyenas
In the World, in one den.

Besides the above Challenges, any
amount will be staked that this Combina-
tion Is SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT to
all the ordinary Equestrian, Zoological or
pretentious Museum exhibitions ever seen
iu America.

The Paragon of Bareback Eiders.
M'lle Romelli, Signoretta Munoz, Juan
Alvord, Mesdames Eleanor, Thealta, Jo-
sephene, Carlotta, Leonora, &c, Signor
Romelli, Mons. Romelli, W. W. Nichols,
G. W. Murray, Den Stone, Wm. Rolland,
Rudolph Mette, Harry W ilcox, Charles
Secley, Charles Roberts, Markese, Masters
Buddie & Horace, &c, &c, in their various
specialties, forming a BLAZE OF TALENT

never before equaled.

A Tribe of 100 lroquois Indians
Chiefs. Warriors, Braves & Squaws.

Thrilling Battle Scenes—The Scalping
Knife—The Tomahawk—GAME OF LA

CROSSE—The Pantomime of >

POCAHONTAS SAVING THE LIFE

of Captain John Smith.
Scenes of Wonder & Amazement!

Grand FREEEXHIB1TI0N
The Triumphal

BSP'Hippodrainatic Street Pageant
at 9 A. M. on each day of performance.

Two Miles in Length. All Nations Repre-
sented, 50 Cages of Wild Bensts. Roman
Chariots. Grecian Beauties. 500 Men and
Horses. Wild Beasls Loose in the Streeis,
&c, forming a Dazzling Scene of Splendor

never before equaled.
Doors open at 1 & 7 P. M. Admission 50
Cents—Children under 10 years of age 25
Cents. For particulars, see Di'Horiptivrs.

&C, <.\:c.

rulilunlrr.
Hillsdale,
II ml sun.
Adrian,
'!'<•<• •• n i s i I i .
Dundee,
jnouroe,

«M j in o n Hi . June
22 Ypsilanti, "

23 j Ann Arbor, "
25 ; Manchester, , "
2<> Jackson, "•
27 Albion, ", " O

And all the Principal Cities and Towns in Michigan during June and July, where satisfactory

arrangements can be made for the exhibition of this Monster concern.

SECOND SPRING AND SUMMER

OPENING THE

OF C. H. MILLEN * SON.

Black and Colored Alpacas for 25c. per yard and upward.
Gray Mixed Goods for 12 l-2c. per yard and upward
Striped Ottoman Shawls for $2 and upward.
Lama Lace Points for $3 and upward.
Larna Lace Jackets for $8 and upwards.
New Plaid and Plain Silk Ties for 50c.
No. 9-12-14-16 Gross Grain Kibbons all silk at 25c. per yard.
All Wool Cassimeres for 75c. per yard and upward.
Good Black Silks for $1 and upward.
Rich Jet Fringes and Passamentarie Trimmings for 25c. per yard and

upward

LADIES WILL FIIffD OUR STOCK
Complete in Every Particular

AND PRICES LOW.
C. H . M I L L E N <fc SOIST,

Cash Dry Goods House, Ann Arbor.1467tf

BLACK SILKS!

A Large Stock Received,

WILL BE SOLD

LESS THAN ACTUAL T i l l .
DO NOT FAIL TO LOOK AT THEM.

MACK & SCHM1D.

IF YOU WANT TO FIND

:A FULL

STOCK OF DRY GOODS,

CARPETS AND OSL CLOTHS,

GO TO

WINES & WORDEN'S.
Ann Arbor, April, 1874.

THREE MILLION ACRES

LIBERAL TERMS TO IMPROVERS.

AtchisoD,Topeka and Santa Fe R A i LROAD ACCIDENT I

Cases after cases of

GENTS' YOUTHS' AND BOYS'

READY-MADE
Spring and Summer

CLOTHING!
are continually arriving for

WAGNER.

11 YEARS CREDIT CBNT. INT.
No Part of the Principal payable for Four Years,

FINK OliAUSf-GMOWINO REGION.
Tracts of one and two thousand acre» available for

Neighborhood Colonies, or for Stock Farms.

Excellent Climate, with Pure Flowing Water.

For full particulars inquire of
A. E. TOUZALIN,

Land Commissioner, TOVEKA, KANHAH.
E. B. POND, Local Agent, Ann Arbor, Mich.

HOW TO GO WIST,"
This is an inquiry which every one shouid have

;ruthfully answered before he starts on his journey,
and a little oare taken in examination of routes will
in many cases save much trouble, time and money.

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad has
achieved a splendid reputation in the last three years

ithe leading Passenger Route to the West. Start-
_.ig at Chicago or Peoria, it TUDS direct through
Southern Iowa and Nebraska, with close connec-
tions to California and the Territories. I t is also
the BUort line and best line to Quiney, Missouri,
and points in Kansas and New Mexico. Passengers
m their way westward conuot do better than tu
take this route.

This line has published a pamphlet entitled •' How
TO ao W E S T , " which contains much valuable infor-
mation ; a large, correct map of the Great West,
which oan be obtained free of charge by addressin
the General Western Passenger Agent, ChicBgo,
Burlington & Quincy Railroad, Chicago, 111. HClyl

The goods were bought for Cash so low that they
can and will be sold at prices Defying all Competi-
tion, and juat suitable to those in need of

CLOTHES,

and pressed somewhat by hard times. Also those
that take pride in wearing

First-Class Clothes

Will be able to select from the best of Foreign
and Domestic makes of

CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS
And have them made at the same place in the latest
Style, and Warranted to Fit before they leave, If
anything in Furnishing Goods line they should hap-
pen to need, everything in the Gente1 Dressing line
oan be found at Lqwer Prices than at any other
Clothing House at

WM. WAGNER.
No. 21 South Main St., Ann Arbor I468tf

KET

SPRING GOODS
-AT-

BACH & ABEL'S

A Large and well-selected

stock at the lowest

cash prices.

We invite an inspection of our as-
sortment of

and would call especial attention to
our brand of

BLACK ALPACAS

" THE MARIE STUART,"

Acknowledged to be superior to any other
imported.

Chaney Brothers, American, and Lyons

BLACK SILKS

at reduced prices.

|A LARGE LINE OP

Bleached and Brown Cottons

including most of the popular brands
Hill's, Lonsdalea, Wamsuttas, New York
Mills, &c.

gff A WELL SELECTED STOCK OPj

A full line of the celebrated A. T. Stewart

ALEXANDRIA KID GLOVES

The best Glove imported.

BACH & ABEL.

CITT

DRUGSTORE!

SI GUST{ OF T H E

GLASS MORTAR!

Having been for the past four year with
R. W. Ellis & Co., I have now purchased
the Drug Store of E. B. Oidley

No. 12 EAST HURON ST
(Cook's Hotel Block). I have Cleaned, Re-fitted, and

lte-stocked the Store with Pure

DRUGS, MEDICINES.
A Full line of Fancy Artides, Perfumes, Brushes,
Combs, Soaps, Sponges, Patent Medicines, Dye
Htuifa, &c.

FAINTS Si OILS.
PURE WINES AND LIQUORS

For Medicinal Purposes.'

Agents for Tieman'j Celebrated

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

L. S. LERCH.

IVE GEESE FEATHERS

inft»ntlyonhand andforsaleby

BACHfr ABEL.



jJKicJiigia
BOW Till: KKOOK WIST TO MILL.

BY I1EX.T. F. TAVt.nB.

I.
A ritteil rook in a woocloil hill,
A spring within like a looking-gloss,
A. tiiimoless rill like a skoin of rain
That showed as faint as a feeble vein.
And crept away in the tangled grans
\\rith a voiceless flow and a wandering will,—
The wis/i-ton-inhh of a silken dross,
Tho murmured tone of a maiden's "yes ! "
A thirsty ox could have quaffed it up,
A boy dipped dry with a drinking cup !
Broke in a brook the rill complete—
liroke in a song the hroolc so fleet—
Broke in a laugh rhe »«Hg so sw«et '

II.
T»:is pebble, rubble, and fallen tree,

T*rM babble, double, through every mile :
It battled on with a shout aud shock,
And white with foam was the rugged rock,
And dark were the hoinlockR all the while,
'Till the road grew broad, and the creok ran free.
Tt glassed along on the slipper5' »'ide.
Ami shot away with au arrowy glide—
11 ilipped its shoes and in stocking feet
I 'uder tlie bank and ill from the street
Whirled in a waltz about, and out—
Sprinkled with "joM and put to rout,—
And bright with the flash of the spotted trout:

III.
I t floats •' ntirae aud i t boars a beat :
"I'is Leonard's Creek and is bound tn the mill,
And inakos you think, with the ripple and flow,—
So light it trips to the stones below,—
How her fingers go when they move by note
Through measures tine, as she marches them o'er
The yielding plank of the ivory floor.
Beneath the bridge with a rasping ruih,
A bird takos toll,—'tis a thirsty thrush,—
It nears the Gulf of the hemlock night
Where stars shine down in the mid-day light,
It verges the brink of the shadow's lair,
Stumbles and falls on the limestoue stair !
(Hings to the mute and motionless edge —
Tumbles and bounds from ledge to ledge—
And thunders and blunders down to the sedge.

—Scribim''.* for June.

A Lunch for the Cow.
That tho growing of summer fodder for

cattle will become a general practice
among our farmers we have an unwaver-
ing faith. But we would not wish to see
thorn commence on a large scale, even if
they could be induced to do so; but those
who owu a cow or two, with a little land,
in farming neighborhoods, in villages,
and hi tho suburbs of cities, will derive
much satisfaction for themselves, and
more especially for the family cow, by
howiug a small portion of their garden
with corn for summer fodder. They will
be astonished at the enormous amount of
this luscious food that n small piece of
land will produce, and it will be even a
greater and more agreeable surprise to
the cows when, during the long season of
failing pastures, each has a good armful
of sweet, juicy cornstalks thrown to her,
instead of being turned off to pick up ft
living where the ground has been thor-
oughly prospected. Those who are sub-
jected to the task of "going after the
cow " at milking tiuao, will goon find the
cow coming regularly and promptly after
them if they will adopt the method here
advised, thus saving the wear and toar of
patience as well as of shoe leather.

On the scale here recommended broad-
cast sowing would perhaps be advisable.
Ouly a slight preparation of the soil is
requisite, and after the seed is sown no
further labor is needed until it is ready
to bo served to the cow.

When wo have been able to obtain the
seed of sorghum, we have given it the
preference over corn for summer fodder.
It retains its freshness later in the season,
und the " butt" of the stalks, after being
out, will sprout fresh and luxuriously
(when receiving proper encouragement
from the soil aud atmosphere'), and the
owner will find that when ho has arrived
at the end of his fodder patch, the por-
tion first cut is sending forth a vigorous
second growth.

Those who judge corn-fodder by thojr
experience in feeding the stalks of ma-
tured, ripened corn, do the matter injus-
tice ; for these become glazed, hard and
dry during the ripening process, and cat-
tle will only eat the leaves and tho tops
of the stalks ; while that which is grown
more densely produce stalks that are mores
slender, and which the cattle oat quite
clean.— livral Prcxs.

Lime, Lime-Coinpost and Its Uses.
The IriSh Farmer's Gazette, speaking

from a country where modes of aiding
fertility are carefully tried and made
available, has the following upon lime
and its uses:

Lime, when applied to the soil acts in
a two-fold manner. It acts physically by
altering the mechanical condition of the
soil, imparting friability to stiff soils and
iirmness to loose soils. It acts chemically
by decomposing acid compounds existing
in the soil, and in this manner it forms
new and wholesome compounds out of
others which were injurious to vegetation.
It exercises a powerful influence upon
inert organic matter, brings it into a
state of active decomposition, and thus
renders it fit for the support of other and
more valuable forms of vegetation than
it could have sustained in its natural
state. Lime also acts on a variety of oth-
er substances, and sets them free to per-
form their office as part of the food of
plants. It aUo forms a considerable pro-
portion of the inorganic matter of many
plants, so that it feeds them both directly
and indirectly.

An important mode of applying lime is
in the form of a compost, with earth to
vegetable matter. In forming a heap of
this kind, first lay down a layer of earth,
etc., fully a foot thick; then spread on
this bed a layer of quicklime, at the rate
of two busels—that is half a barrel—to
the cubic yard of stuff. A layer of stuff
is next laid down over the lime, and lime
over it, and so on, until three or four lay-
erg of stuff and of lime have been laid,
the upper layer of all being one of lime,
slightly covered with earth. We have oc-
casionally sprinkled a little coarse salt
amongst each layer of stuff, and have
had reason to believe that the addition
was of service. Tho heap should remain
untouched for three or four weeks, after
which it should be turned over, beginning
at one end, and carefully mixing the lime
and soil together. If any part of the
heap appears poor, a shovelful or two of
lime may be thrown in at that spot. An-
other interval must elapse before the heap
is again touched, and, when it is to be
turned the second time, the operation
should commence at the opposite end to
that whero it was begun at the first turn-
ing. This second turning will incorpo-
rate tho materials, and, after a short time,
the compost may be put on the land ; at
tho same time, tho longer it can remain,
it will be all the better. Wo have had
compost heaps'lying nearly twelvemonths
beforo the materials were spread upon
the land. In preparing a compost, the
nature of tho lands to which it is to be
applied should be taken into account, so
as to effect that intermixture of soils
which is frequently productive of much
advantage. A compost should not be
formed of quicklime and decomposed or
fermenting farm-yard dung, because the
ijuicklime expels the ammonia from ma-
nure which is in a state of fermentation.

The quantity of lime that may be ap-
plied at a time varies with the nature of
tho soil; heavy clay soil requiring the
largest quantity. Usually tho quantity
applied ranges from twenty to fifty bar-
rels to the acre ; but a less quantity will
do.

MIXED GRASSES.—Tho chief reason
why a variety of grasses should be sown,
is that there may be a constant success-
ion of growth. The weakest point of our
meadows is that the grass ripens, fades,
and suspends growth for the season, leav-
ing a brown, withered, or bare surface.
If there were a succession of consecutive-
ly ripening grasses there would be a con-
tinued greenness and verdure ; and if the
pastures were only not overstocked, this
would be as great an approach as we can
make with our peculiar climate toward a
permanently green 'meadow or pasture.
iiut if all grasses ripen at once, we may
as well continue to grow one single good
grass as several good and bad onei.

Seasonable Food.
The wliolesomness nf food depeuds

nearly as much on tho time it is token as
on the quantity. We liavn grown HO lux-
urious in our pliysioal as well as mental
tastes, that w« are constantly tempted to
eat things out of leason. Yielding to
• ho temptation, as we often do, wo pay
the penalty, soon or late, in temporary
or chronic derangement of our health.
The meat which is exoollent in nold, may
not bo dpsiralilo in warm weather ; fish if*
best during spring and narly summer;
vegetables and fruit arc nutritious when
they are fully ripened by sun and season,
and not artificially stimulated. Nature
knows what she is doing; she furnishes
for every latitude tho productions fittest
for such latitude. We need yarirtty, not
no much at one time, as from time to
time. The delicacies of the season will
not hurt us; but the delicacies out of
season certainly will, if long continued.
The appetite so jaded as to crave oysteri
iu July, or strawberries in December,
needs careful correction by the adoption
of tho simplest habits. The palate nat-
urally relishes what Nature has near at
hand. As a rule, not only is the simplest
food the best food, but the most Reasona-
ble is, in tho long run, the most nppetiz-
ing. There is no difficulty in determin-
ing what wo should eat, since tho pro-
ducts of our climate show us plainly
month by month. Fish, flesh and fruit,
by their plumpness, tenderness and ripe-
ness, themselves denote when they are
ready to be oaten. A sound stomach will
profit by whatever an unspoiled palate
enjoys.—"limn- »»•/ S<xk(j//' Scribntr't
for .In ue.

Meets or Ashes aud Lime.
Place a piece of iron or steel in damp

ashes, and it will soon corrode with rust.
Place the iron or steel in lime mortar, aud
the rust will disappoftr. Sow small grain
whero a brush pile or log heap has been
burned, or where a liberal dressing of
ashes has been applied, and there will be
a rank growth that will probably fall and
never mature. Sow the grain whore the
litne had been applied to tho soil, and the
grain will grow with stout, stiff straw,
and plump hard heads that mature well.

Ashes cause a rank growth of the her-
baceous part of the plants, such as leaves,
straw and grass ; lime induces a growth
of the woody part of plants, and the grain
or fruit. Ashes stimulate heavy muck,
and richer or virgin soils. They appear
to disintegrate or make available what is
already in the soil. They seem to act
specially on vegetable mold and manures
from the barn yard. Apply them to the
most offensive pile of compost, and they
will render it inodorous and worthless as
A fertilizer, their effect being that of re-
leasing the ammonia from the compost.
Ashes used with a compost heap of decay-
ing vegetable matter would bo wasted—
worse than wasted—as they render tho
compost inert as a fertilizer. Applied to
an offensive sink, sewer or cesspool, they
serve an excellent purpose as a disinfect-
ant. They promote the growth of grass
and forage, especially.proving very valua-
ble on low lands; will stimulate trees,
etc., to vigorous growth when tho soil is
strong. They exhaust strong soils and
injure poor ones.

Ijime improves poor soils, especially
sandy ones, by rendering them more com-
pact and capable of retaining fertility
when applied. As a promoter of health
and vigor in apple trees, it is one of the
best applications that can be made to tho
soil. Under its influence trees mature
well, the fruit is finer, and trees are freer
from disease. Lime may bo applied with
benefit on most soils and many plants,
but it is of special value to the apple tree
and strawborry plant, while ashes are
valuable on heavy or rich soils for the
grosser feeding of plants, such as our na-
tive plums and currant bushes.—Cor.
Horticulturitl.

The Losses ID Louisiana,
The whole area of the State is .'30,094

square miles, or about 20,000,000 acres.
Of these about one-tenth are improved.
There has been seventeen parishes more
or less injured by the flood, comprising
687,949 acres, which produce 13,894,856
lbs. of rice, 132,070 bales of cotton, and
48,817 hogsheads of sugar, in addition to
live-stock and other farm products. Es-
timating the probable crop of rice, sugar,
and cotton of these parishes as below,
the Republican thinks the proportion of
damage may be approximated at one-
sixth of the probable product. Thus on
the crop of
Sugar, 47,817 hogsheads (estimated
with molasses) . . . $'>,000,000
Cotton, 132,000 bales - - 10,000,000
Rice, 14,000,000 pounds - - 2,000,000

Total - - - $17,500,000
would give about $3,000,000 as the non-
production of these staples alone, to
which must be added a great loss in life-
stock, poultry, vegetables and other arti-
cles of farm produce. The severity of
this immense loss in tempered somewhat
by the fact that crops and lands dam-
aged by high water have great powers
of recuperatioh.—New Orleans Republican.

The Perforaitng Power of Roots.
It is indead wonderful how easily the

roots of plants and trees bore through
hard, impacted soils in search of nour-
ishment. They use for this purpose a
sort of awl, of immense power, situated
at the end of the root, and capable, with
the aid of the other root machinery, of
thrusting aside heavy weights aud getting
through almost all obstructions. Yet
the awl consists only of a mass of micro-
scopic absorbent cells formed by proto-
plasm or vegetable mucus—the fluid in
which the vital action is first set up.
The roots of the elm and the maple will
bore through the hardest soil of walks or
streets, enter drains, twine about water
pipes, and penetrate the seams of stone
and brick structures. The roots of some
plants have been known to pasa through
eighteen inches of solid brick-work, and
make their appoarance in a wine-cellar
below. Plants have a vast power in over-
coming obstacles when foraging for food,
and will penetrate through a clay bank
to reach the desired foraging ground.

The first year's experience of the gov-
ernment in the sale of postal cards has
proven that they are far more popular as
a means of cheap communication than
the postoffice authorities had anticipated
they would be. The estimate by the do-
partment of the number that would be
required the first year was 100,000,000,
while the number furnished was 113,662,-
000, which would have been largely in-
creased if there had not been a delay in
furnishing them on tho part of the prin-
ters during the first three mouths after
their introduction. The following is a
list of sixteen cities in which tho great-
est number was sold, and in which, it
will be seen, Detroit stands the twelfth :
New York, 12,500,000 ; Boston, 6,102,000 ;
Chicago, 5,200,000 ; Philadelphia, o,000,-
000; St. Louis, 3,600,000; Cincinnati, 2,-
400,000; Baltimore, 1,875,000; Buffalo,
1,500,000,; San Francisco; 1,400,000;
Pittsburgh, 1,300,000; Washington, 1,-
175,000; Detroit, 1,150,000; Louisville,
1,000,000; Cleveland, 656,000 ; Milwau-
kee, 800,000 ; Indianapolis, 720,000.—//'m>
Preu.

SLEEr.—Sleepless porsons should court
the sun. The very worst soporitic is
laudanum, and the very best, sunshine.
Therefore it is very plain that poor sleep-
ers should pass as many hours as possi-
ble in the sunshine, and as few as possi-
ble in tho shade. Many women are
martyrs, and yet they do not know it.
They shut the sunshine out of their
bouses, they wear veils, they carry para-
sols, they do all possible to keep off the
most potent influeuce which is intended
to give them strength and beauty and
cheerfulness. Is it not time to change all
this, and so get color and roses in our
pale cheeks, strength in our weak backs,
and courage in our timid souls ? The
women of America are pale and delicate,
but with the aid of sunlight thpy may
bo blooming-

How to get rich—Live on air and sleep
on a clothes-line.

PAINTS AND OILS!
FOR PURE LEAD AND LINSEED

OIL GO TO

R. W. ELLIS & CO.'S,
Timr GUARANTEE their goods and will soil you I'uro Leads, either wkito

or in colors. These colors are a SPECIALTY with us, can give you any shade.
They will not fade or spot. We also keep in stool*

PURE LIQUID WHITE LEAD AND ZINC
mixed in LINSEED OIL ready for the brush, put up in 1-4, 1-4, 1, 2, 3, 5, 10,
and 20 gallon packages, suitable for inside or outside painting, and contahn no
wiiler as do the so-called Chemical Paints

IRON MINERAL PAINTS
made from crushed Iron oro, ono of the boat Mineral I'uints for wear yet
offered for sale. We wish to be understood that we deal largely in Faints,
Oils, Varnishes. Brushes, &c, of every description, and that we buy for CASH
and are enabled to give our customers the benefit of BOTTOM FRIGES. We
can and will give satisfaction in every instance.

Largest stock of DRUGS AND CHEMICALS in the city, always pure
and fresh. Call at the Peoples Drug Store. Remember that we guarantee
satisfaction.

APPLBTOIST'S

R. W. ELLIS. A. K. HALE.

JOE T. JACOBS & CO.,
NO. 24 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

(Bank Block), have the

LARGEST STOCK,
LOWEST PRICES,

The Assortment in Boys' and Children's Clothing complete.

I If

REMEMBER, ONE PRICE TO ALL.
1474m3

HICHIWAX CENTRAL RAILROAD.

S I M M E R TIME TABI-K. '

follows
i truinH now leave the several stations,*

GOING WKS1.
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Detroit, lenve,
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Ann Arbor,
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8 oo'l-i 30' 5 in
8 31 !
8 55
9 17
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Chicago, le.tve,

Knlamazoo,

Jackson.
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Doxter,
Ann Arbor,
Tpsilanti,
Detroit, arrive,

The Atlantic and Pacific Express run between
Jackson and Niles on the Air Line.

Dated, May 24, 1874.

p. M.
2 33
3 08
3 S3
3 50
4 13

A. M.
6 35

5 10; 9 45 1 55! 6 30 7 00
4 35 5 27 10 10J 2 15 6 60
5 551 6 30,11 20i 3 301 8 00

7 25
8 45

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA RAILROAD.

GOING WEST. GOING EAST.

STATIONS. Mai;. Exp. [ STATIONS. Kxp. Mail.

Detroit, dep. . . 7:15 5:40 A. M. p. » .
Ypsilanti 8:45 7:15 Bankers 5:45 2:15
Saline, 9:25 7:43 Hillsdale 0:15 2:30
Bridgewater .. 9:50 8:00 Manchester.. . . 8:35 4:08
Manchester....10:22 8:18 Bridge-water.. 9:0n 4:28

P.M. [ Saline 9:25 4:45
Hillsdnle 1:00 9:52 I Ypsilanti 10:03 5:15
Bankers 1:15 10:00 I Detroit 11:20 6:25

Trnins run by Chicago time.
W. F . PAKKER, Sup't, Ypsilanti.

D SIRABLE EEAL ESTATE

—FOB

SALE!

The subscriber, on account of ill health offers bis

33 ACRES

In the corporation for mile. This ground adjoins the
Umversitj Observatory on the east, oppomi e side of
the street. I t hnn a most excellent

SPRING!
On the northeast corner—formerly supplied the Hail

road tanks with water.

ITS ADVANTAGES
Are as follows:

For city purposes the Huron Kiver meanders the
same some 30 to 40 rods, and is part of the beat

l>Vater Power
On the Iliver in this vicinity, and the elevation on tho
northeast corner is sufficiently high and ample to sup
ply the city necessities for water and lire purposes'

THE WESTERN PORTION

On thfl road is very appropriate and suitable for «
('iil)li^ City Cemetery. The city has no such grounds
now but must have soon, and whatever grounds the
city does not care to use, can be sold at an advantage,
so much so, tha t the cost of the Water Workx grounds
and Cemetery, would be merely nominal. If the citj
tlnpn not van ! the mime, the grounds would b« inval-
uable for

FRUITS, LARGE & SMALL,
There being some loo trees now iu (waring

Yi^otables and Pasturage,
And also for

MILK supply,BLOODED STOCK,
Horses, Sheep,

And other animals always in great want by many in
the city aud its vicinity. As city lots adjoining the
northwest oorner of this land are now selling from
three hundred to three hundred aud fifty dollars,
thow hinds would or could be sold in a short time to a
good advantage and to much profit to the purchasers

LIBERA.X, TIME
Will be given or the came will be exchanged for Mer
chantahlc poods or Druys and Medicino, at cash
prices.

TRACY W. ROOT.

Belt's Patent SUeet Iron

ROOFI
'IMii« I t o o f i n ? , for CHEAPNESS a n d
1 DURAUILITY, Simplicity of application, witl

its-FIRE, WIN!) and WATER-PROOF qualities
has No Equal in the market- For circulars and other
i f t dd W > t i l l I

q
information, address

E
W. >. t i l l . I ,t , ,

Nos. 56 and 58 East Third St., Cincinnati, O.

The subject is all Important, yet a puzzling one. I t
replenishes the Government Treasury .and impover
ishes the people; makes the rich poor and the poor
rich; makes tools of wise men ; exhausts the wisdoc
of legislation; makes men run mad and women fee
sad. The crusade has begun ; on to victory. Jtfen or
women wanted to canvass every town. Address

HKNHY HOVVii, Chicago, 111.

W I L D LflrE FAR WEST!
A«ET*TS W A N T E D everywhere for this new
and beautifully illustrated Hook of the Author's
t h i r t y year** Life and Adventures among the
Indians, in the Mexican Wars, hunting wild ani
niHls, &c. ThrilUngly interesting, and selling fustei
than anything ever before known. Send for illus
trated circular and terras. P. A. HUTCHINSON
& CO., Chicago, 111. 1474

Tni- Sewing Machine gives Die best tali.-/actwn tu th
user, is paid for must readily, and ts the belt of all t<
sell. If there is no " Domestic" agent in your town, up
ply to DOMESTIC S. il. CO.. New York.
L,adies Send for elegant Fashion Hook

$15 Saw Gummer Sharpener
A simple and durable machinê —easily operated, un(

running wheels from 8x>, inches to 12x1 inch.
X a n i t e E m e r y Wl iee la , with beveled, double

beveled and round face, from $2.1 2 to ST.35, ac
cording to thickness. Heavier machines, $TO and
$ 1 OO, running wheels up to 24 inches in diameter.

For illustrated pamphlets, address
T H E T A N I T E CO., Stroudsburg, Monroe Co.

THE LONG-CONTESTED tftrrx OP THE
i FLORENCE SEW1X; MACHIINK CO-

against the Binder, Wheeler & Wilson, •
and Grover & Baker Companies, involving over 1

$250,000,
Is finally decided by the Supremo Court I

of the United States in favor of the FLORENCE, •
which alone has Broken the Monopoly j

Of HlQH PltlCKH,
T H E N E W F L O R E N C E

Is the ONLY machine that sews backward ]
and forward, or to right and left.

Simplest— Cheapest—Best.
SOLD FOR CASH ONLY. SPECIAL TERMS TO '

CLUBS and D E A L E R S . M
-AHPlA8!4!. Florence, Mass, fc

Minerals, Shells, Fossils,
Mounted Birds, Bird Skins, Artificial Eyes, Nat,

urnlists'Supplies, and objects of Natural History
Collections ot Minerals for Schools. 100 Minera
Specimens for $10, arranged according to Dana ; 10(
Genera of Shells, comprising about 400 shells, for $10
Enclose 10 cents for full catalogue of stock
CHA8. G. BREWSTEli , 4Sfi Washington St. , Bos
ton, Mass.

Aun AiDor, Jan 31 18T3. . i d

\ < J E ^ T S make from 50 to 100 dollars a week
welling the Needle Threading Thimble, and the

Magic Bewing Machine Needle Threader. They sell
at sight. No lady can do without them. Circulars
and Samples of both articles sent post paid for 70
cents, one article JO cents.

WESTERN AGENCY,
Box 1, Indianapolia, Ind.

BUT J. & P. COATS' BLACK
THREAD for p a r MACME.

$25A DAY GUARANTEED uting *ur
WELL AUGER & DRILL in good
territory. Endorted by Governor*
of IOWA, ARKANSAS & DAKOTA

Cattlcjuo free. W.JJILES, St. Irata, Kg.

QHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

A DIC'TIONAKV Or

Universal Knowledge for the
People.

EDITION.
WITH

Map, Plates, and Engravings.

Complete in 10 Vuls. of 882 popes each.

Illustrate/ with about four ThuuttiHtt Kvgrorhttjf an<
Forty M<ipst together with a Series of front.

Eighty to One Hundred Elegantly En-
./raw! Plates — ilhntmtirr of thd

Subjfts of yatural Hitiory
— 1M>HJ for thf, FIRKT

TIMI;appearing in
flu' mnrk.

I'KICE VEM VOLUME.

Extra Cloth, bevoled boards,
Library Shoep, marbled edpe
Hulf Turkey Morocco,

$5 5(
8 00
H M

THIS EDITION IS SOLD ONLY itv AGENTS

Published by J. 11. M r P I N C O T T & CO., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

BYLVANUS WARREN", 1S9 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit, Genera J Agent tor the Stat - of Michigan.

be

By comparing Cliiimbera1 Encyclopedia with tho
New American Cynloptedin.—the work with which it
18 mo*t frequently brought into comparison, it will

found that while the ten volumes of Chambers'
ontain 8.TJ0 pages, the original Hxtten volumes of the

Now American contain lesn than 12,000 paees I t
will also be found that a paue of Chambers' contains
full one-fifth more umtter than a pa^e of the New
American, making the ten volumes of the former
equivalent in amount of printed matter to at Ien8t
thirteen volumes of the latter, not to mention tho
numerous Plates fabout 80), Woodcuts (some 4.000)
rind Maps (about 40), that are included in this edition
of Chambers', und to which the New American pos-
sesses no corresponding fettturen. I t is confidently
believed that aa a populnr "DICTIONARY OP UNIVER-
SAL KNOWLEDGE," the work is without an equal in
the English language. 1426y]

Kew Berised Edition.

Entirely rewritten by the ablest writers on every
•ubject. Printed from new type, and illustrated
with Several Thousand Engravings nnd Maps.

T H E work originally published under the title ot
T H E N E W AMERICAN OYOLOPADIA WHS completed in
1K63, since which time the wide r-irculation which it
has attained in all purl* of tbe United state*, and the
si^nitl dovelopinentrt whirh have taken place in '•very
branch of science, l iura iure , ami ait , have tliduoea
the editor* itutl publinhers to lubxnit it u> an exaef
and thorough, revision, and td wm/e a n«rw edition
entitled T H B AMKHK AN CtroxopADfA.

Within the last ten fears the progress of discovery
m .;vory department of kuowteoge has mode « Dew
work of r^fertmee nn fmperatli e want.

Tbe movement of political affairs ha* kept pace
with the discoveries of science, and their fruitful ap-
plication to the industrial ami useful mtM and the
convenience and refinement ot social life. Grnat
wars nud consequent revolutions have occurred, in-
volving national chances ot peculiar moment. The
civil war of our own country, which wan at its height
when the last volume of the. old work Kppearrd. hat-
happily been ended, smd a new course of eommi rcial
aud industrial activity has been comm"ii ••••<..

Lartju accessions to oar geographical knowledge
have be*1.11 maae by the indefatigable exptofera of
Africa.

Tho great political revolut ion of tho l.iat decade,
with the natural result of the lapse of lime, have
brought into public view a multitude of new men.
whose names are in everyone's mouth, i»nd of whose
lives every one is curious to know the particulars*.
Great battles have been fought and important sidgel
maintained, of which the details art* fir* yet preserved
only in the newspapers or 111 the transient publica-
tions of thf day, but which onght now to take their
place in permanent and authentic history*

In preparing the present edition for the prees, it
has accordingly Imon the Him of the editor* to bring
down the information to the latest poesiWedates, and
to furnish an accurate aooount ot the mo»1 recent dis-
coverien in science, of ever) iivsli pfoduetiqn in liter-
ature, and of the newest inventions in the practical
arts, aK well as to flfive a succinct and original record
of the progress ol political and historical events.

The work tms been beguu after long and careful
preliminary labor, and with the most ample resources
tor carrying it on to a successful termination.

None of the original stereotype plates have been
used, but every page has been printed on new tjpe,
forming in fact a new Cyclopiwdia, with tho same
plan and compass as its predecessor, but with a far
greater pecuniary expenditure, and with such im-
provements in its composition as have been suggested
by longer experience and enlarged knowledge.

The illustrations which are introduced for the first
time in the present edition have been added not for
the sake of pictorial effect, but to give greater lucidi-
ty and force to the explanations in the text . They
embrace all branches ol science and natural history,
and depict the most famous and remarkable features
of scenery, architecture, and art, an well as the vari-
ous processes .of mechanics and manufactures. Al-
though intended for instruction rather than embel-
lishment, no pains have been spared to insure their
urtistic excellence; the cost of their execution is
enormous, and it is believed they will rind a welcome
reception as an admirable feature of the Cyclopaedia,
and worthy of its high character.

This work is sold to HubPcribers only, payable on
delivery of each volume. It will be completed in fix-
teen large octavo volumes, each containing about 800
pages, fully illustrated with several thousand Wood
Engrnvinyg, and with numerous colored Lithographic
Maps.

Price and Style of Hiiwlinir.
In extra Cloth, per vol. .*5 00
In Library Leather, per vol. ti 00
I n Half Turkey Morocco, per vol. 7 00
In Half Russia, extr% gilt, per vol. « Oft
In Full Morocco, antique, gilt edges, per vol. 10 00
In Full Russia, per vol. 10 00
Four volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes,

until completion, will be issued once In two months.
•."Specimen pages of the AMKIUCAX CYCLOPEDIA,

showing type, illustrations, etc., will be sent gratis,
on application.

FIUHT-CLASS CANVASSING AGENTS WANTKH
Address the Publishers,

I>, APPLfiTON A: CO.,
549 A 551 Broadway, A, V*

MICHIGAN

MUTUAL LIFE INS. GO.
OF DETROIT.

,T. S. FAKRAND,
W: A. MOORE, • -
JOHN T. LIGGETT,
L. M. THAYKH,

President.
Vice President

y
Gen1! Agcut.

Assets January 1st, 1S74

$500,335.41.

The people of Michigan can no longer afford to
pay tribute to Eastern Stutea by placing their Life
XJnsuFa~n.ce with Eastern Companies, who by their
charters are compelled to loan their money in their
own States, thus becoming a heavy drain on the
resources of the 8t:i(e, when we have so reliable
aud well managed Life Company as the

MICHIGAN MUTUAL.
In 1873 the business of tho Company was increased

I 'orl jr-riij1it und. on«--lia!t per cent, of the
total amount done the previous five years This
shows the MICHIGAN Ml Tl AL LIFE has ihc-

Confidence of the People.
The lonsea during1 the year 1878 were only F I F T Y -

FIVB] per ceut of the .imcunt. the mortality tables
call for, showing great care in the selection of its
rinks. Duriug the year 1873 there was a macerial
reduction iu the ratio of expenses showing

CAPEFUL MANAGEMENT.

The Michigan Mutual i«-ntc-< nil the most den'rablc
forms of Jjite and endowment Policies.

Dividends Declared and Paid at (lie ruil
of the First Policy Year and each

vear (hereafter.

All Policies non-fori'dtiiisi-
after one Annual Pre-

mium has been
paid.

All Endowment Policies are convertible into Cnsh
at the end of auy year afler the fixafc.

R e l i a b l e i n d e m n i t y sit l o w e s t C a s h
r a t e s c a n be procure*! of t l ie j T l i t i
M u t u a l I , i fc .

GKO. L. FOOTE, VU't Ajrent, Ypsilnnti.
J. Q. A. SESSIONS, Agent, Ann Arbor.
GEO. E. FOOTE, Agent at Dexter.

TSUT'YOU-R MONEY

WHERE IT WILL DO TH E

MOST OOOD

A. A. TERRY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

T O

DE F Y C O VI \» KT1TIO

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Call before purchasing.

\o South Main Street.

TAMES McMAHON,

Justice of the Peace,
Office in now block, North of Court House

Money collected nud promptly paid over.

AGENT.

M5,417.S>1
3^0,000.00

Triumph, an
Nortti Missouri,

i b i

Dr. .1. IViilkor's California Vin-
"'^iir IJHh'I'S ore a purely Vegetable
prppnrntion, made chiefly from the natiwe
nerba fomvl <>\\ the lower ranges of theSier-
r:i Xi'viulii mountains of California, the
medidtKil properties of which are extract-
ed therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
The question is almost daily asked, "What
in the cause of the unparalleled success of
VINEGAK BITTERS?" Our answer is. that
rliev remove the cause of disease, and the
patient recovers his health. They are the
great blood purifier and a life-giving prin-
ciple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before iu the history
of the world haa a medicine been com-
pounded possessing the remarkable qual-
ities of VrsEGAB BITTEHS in healing the sick
of every disease man is heir to. They are a
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev-
ing Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis-
eases.

If men will enjoy p;oo<l health, let
them use VINEGAU BITTEHS as a medicine,
and avoid tho use of alcoholic stimulants
Li every form.

No Person can \i\Vv (lieso Bitters
Recording to directions, nud remain long
unwell, provided their bonos are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and vital organs wasted beyond rcpnir.

Grateful TlioiiMimls Eroclaim Vn*E-
GAR BITTEKS tlic i.no«t wonderful luyigor-
ant that ever sustained the sinking ijystem,.

Bilious, Remittent, and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are so prevaleut
in the valleys of our great rivers through-
out the United States, especially i!;ose of
the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, liljiu.i..
Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Bid,
Colorado, Brazos, BipGrando, Pear'i Ala-
bama, Mobile, Savannah, Boanoke, James,
and many others, with their \;..st tribu-
taries, throughout our entire country dur-
ing the Summer and Autumn, and remark-
ably so during seasons of un nsuiil hea( arid
dryness, axe invariably accompanied liy ex-
tensive derangements of the Ktoinaeli and
liver, and other abdominal viscei.'a. In their
treatment, a purgative, exertiufj a powerful
influence upon these various organs, is
essentially necessary. There i i no oathqi1-
tic for the purpose equal jo J)i:..J. \V.\i
VINEGAR BITTEBS, as they will speedily r -
move the dark-colored viscid matter with
which the bowels are loaded, nt ti;c same
time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, BCma
ache.I'ain in the Shoulders,Coughs,Tight-
ness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructa-
tions of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Bilious Attacks,Palpitation nf the
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain
in the region of the Kidneys, nnd a hun-
dred other painful symptoms, are the oil-
springs of Dyspepsia. One bottle wil1.
prove a better guarantee of its merits than
a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled
Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous inflammations.
Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Atlec-
tious, Old Sores, Eruptions ol tho Sliin,
Sore. Eyes, etc., etc. In thesfc, as in ali
other constitutional Diseases, WALK ins
VrsEGAit BITTEBS have Bhawh tiieir grrpal
curative powers in the moi t obstinate anil
intractable e-isi s.

For Inflammatory nml < hroiiie
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of tho
Blood, Liver, Kidney-,, and Jiladder, these
Bitters have no equal. Hueh-Diseases are
caused by Vitiated BTpod.

Mechanical Diseases. —Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers. Tvpe-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, us they advance in life, are sub-
ject to paralysis of the Bowels. '" • fhiard
against this, take a dose of î .u.iifcli a
YINEG.U: B:rr ,BS occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions,Tetterj
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms,
Scald Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Diseolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name

r̂ nature, are liteniily dug up and carried
out of tho system in a short time by the
use of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, ink-
ing in the s% stem of so many thousands, are
effectually destroyed aud removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no
anthelminitics, will free the sj. stem from
worms like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence
that improvement is soon perceptible.

Jaundice.—In all cases of jaundice,
rest assured that your liver is not doing its
work. The ouly sensible treatment is to
promote the secretion of the bile and
favor its removal. Fat this purpose use
VINEGAI: BlTrEIia.

Cleanse tlie Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting
through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions,
or Sores; cleanse it when you rind it ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse
it when it is foul; your feelings will tel'
you when. Iveeii the blood pore,an
heuith oi the system will follow.

<:. I I . M c D O N A I y D & C O . ,
DrnggUtti ami (ieiu-ral Agentd, San 1'1'aucin-". Califnr
ma, ami cor. U aslim^t-m aim Cliartlon Kt*., Mew York

S o l d b y n i l D r i l t r s r i s l * »»<! U«;ul ' - r» .

Mortgage Sale.

WHEREAS Levi H . Douglass of the city of Ann
Arbor, couut y oi Wastenaw and State of Mich-

igan, on tha eighteenth day of July, A. D. 1872, exe-
cuted a mortpr»ge to John N. Gott Hod Julia A. Gott,
of the same place, to secure the payment of certain,
principal and Ittfftrest money therein mentioned,
which mortgage wa- recorded in 1 heulficeof the Reg-
ister of d-ed,s in the county of Witshtennw and State
of Michigan, on the 18th day of July, A. D. 1872, in
Liber 48 of mortgages, on page 292, und whercna de-

i lault has been, made for more than thirty days, in
. the payftieut of an installment of said interest money

ulnrii became due oa the 18th day of July, A. D. 1873,
J by reason Whereof and pursuant to the terms of hind

mortffage, sriid mortgagee* elect that BO much ot said
] principal ;IH rwmains unpaid, with all ajr^tAxagej of
I interest thereon, shall become due and payable irn-

I'tly; nnd whereat, there ia claimed to be due
tttu.1 unpaid at the ilate ot this notice tliu sum of three
thousand two hundred an.i niTiety-piyht dollar.^ and
lixteeD cents tor principal and in ten t , also fifty dol-
lar* as a ce>wonub.le3oliaitoi 's ot attorney's fee should
any procepding he taken to foreclose *--ii<\ u\ortgn%v,
and no suit or psooeedi t^ have been instituted,
either \n law «r equity, to recover the same or any
part thereof: Notice is thr;reforehereby g-ivt'». ' ha t
in SATURDAY, rRB TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY
ifK.Ii \ E n tx t , at t vet o'clock iu the aftt-rnoon ot

iil diiy, nt uit south -I'I'tr »r tin: Coucl House in the
eitj 1 A in (V.<rboi (that bein'^ the building in which

•nil 1 (.mi t'bi lliO comity of Washt^nuw and
ate iifoi '..-.:'ii win-Ill., aixi bv virtue of thopuworof
tie contained in said mortgage, 1 ahull sell at public

auction to he highest bidder, the premises described
iu said mortgage, to natiwt'y the amount of principal
and tn&erent obwmeti to bo due with the Attoim-y'a
fee of liny dotlaia iimJ chnrges.oi' sale, to wit : All
that c srt ifn piece «»r parcel of land situated 111 the city
of Ann Arbor, county of WaahtOBuw. aforesaid,
known, boondfid nnd descrilxd an followf*. to wit:—

lie uoith hiiIf of lot number six (fij in block
number three south of Huron street, and range
nuiiiK'i six 't»j CMS!, ui-cDrdinor to a recorded platol
the pillage 'now city) of Ann Arbor.

Doted; April &fl, (874;

JOHN Iff.OOTTand
JULIA A. GOTT,

.T^HN X.OoTT. Ally. 1472

BKAL KSTATK.
I have Si acres nf land '4 'of a mile from the city

niitn, finely located for fruit or ;_;rtrden purposes.
Also 40 acres.
Alno 10 acres, with )i"u»e and bare ,and a llvel

tream of water running thruugh the barq yard.
00 acres, a mile out
1 will sell any or all the above cheap, or exchange

or clt property.
18M JAMES McMAHON.

CARBOLIC DISINFECTING SOAPS.

For washing Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs;

Kills Fleas on Dogs, Destroys Lice on Cat-

tle and Horses, Ticks on Sheep. Death to

Bed Bugs and Roaches; Chenperand bet

ter than all Powders.

CARBOLIC TOILET SOAPS

Whiten, Beautify and Cleanse th^ skir

from all Impurities.

CARBOLIC MFDICINAL SOAP

CURES

Salt-Rheum

And all

CARBOLIC PLANT PROTECTOR.

Affords complete protection to p' lnts

Vines, Trees, & c , from alt Bugs, fleas.

Plant Lice and Parasites. Without In-

jury to Vegetable Life. Never fails.

CARBOLIC SHEEP DIP

The most effective cure and preventive

c. Scab-It kilts at! Lice Cnde-Tlcks* etc

The Increased growth and weight o

fleece encouraged by its use more thaf

equals the cost of the dip.

LUCHAN'6 ('aibo)lc Soaps and Compounds al *

are genuine. All others are base imitations .

vortliless. fiOLP BY ALL DRUGGISTS-

T IVE GEESE "FEATHER h"

Mortgage Sale.

D E) \ i LT Lu>yiug bij&n made iu tin- conditions
a certain mortgage, executed by (George

Rraitnwaite, 61 ttie city of Ann Arbor, county oi
W\islU"h;iw and State oi Michigan, to Samuel I'. Jew-
ett. of i he Santo plaee, bearing aate the fifth day
January, v. i>. <>u<' tiwtidajnd eight hundred and 8OV-

,<>, nml recorded in the office oi1 the Register
of IK'eds iot Wiwhtenaw < ounty, Michigan, on tht.
nim li day of January, A. D. 187:2, in liber 48 of mort-
gages,, on page l>. W which default the power of sal
contained in said mortgage has beoosM openftftn
and i'ii which mortgage there is claimed to be due a
the d:itc hereof the sum of thirty-four dollars an<
thirty cents (and the further sum of four hundrec
dollars tn become doe thereon), also an attorney'.-, fei
(it1 thirty dollars should any proceedings be taken I
'foreclose sajtj mortgage ; and BO proceedings at tai
or in chancory having been instituted to recover tht
di'bt --I'lMiivil My Miid mortgage or any part thereof
Nt.iin- is therefore hereby given that by virtue of tin
power uf sale contained in .̂ aid mortgage, and th<
statute in such case made and provided, said mort-
gage will be (foreclosedon S A T I . K U W , TMB TWKNTIKTI

IMY or .II -NK. A. ]>. 1*7-1. at two ueluck in the after-
noon of that day, at the .south door of the Con
House hi tin! city of Ann Arbor in said county i
WashiI'n;;w (said <'ourt. House beleg the place •
holding the Circuit Court for the county of Washi

. a sale at puhlte nvetion, to the highest bid
der, the promiws (Msoribed In n k l mortgage, whirl
aft kimw B, boandUxl and described as follow.-,, to wit
Being lot number twenty (20), in Jewett'p additioi
to Ann Arbor city*, according to a recorded pla
thereof in the Register's office of Washtenaw County
in Ilber 67 of deeds, on page 678,

Dated, March 29, 1874
SAMUKL P JEWETT,

JOHN* X. GOTT, .Mortgagee.
Att'y for Mortgagee. 1471

Sheriff's Sale.
• 'MICHIGAN, Waahtenaw County,

^ Uy virtue of one writ of execution issued out 0
and under the seftl of the f'ircuit Court for the Coun
ty of Washtenaw, and to me directed and dcliveret
against tlie goods, chatties, lands and tenement
Samuel Hurbank and Austin F. Burbank, I have
the twenty-iourth day of April, A. D. 1874, seizet
and levied* upon all tho right, title and interest 0
Samuel ilurbank haw in and to the following lands
to wit: That piece of land situated in the town o
Ann Arbor, County ot Washtenaw and State of Mich
itfUn, described a- follows, to wit : Being a p a r t p

Lthweat quavter of at-ction thirty, in townshi;
two south ol rang* six east, beginning at a point on
the quarter line in the center of the road leading
sou til westerly from the city of Ann Arbor thenc
south along the quarter line of B»iH section twenty
three chains and loity-rive links to tht quarter post,
thence west along the section line eight chains and
eigltfy-seven links, thence nort* parallel with the
quarter Irne twenty-one eh«irs and seventy links to
t tic center of said road, thenoe alonjr the SUM? road to
the place of beginning, containing twenty acres of
land; which above described property I shall expose
fur aale at public auction to the highest bidder at the
Eonth door oi the Court House, in the city of Arm
Arbor on the twrnty-aeventh day ot J u r e , A. D.
1874, at ten o'clock A. M of said day.

Dated. Ann Arbor, May 12. 1R74.

IJTSfd M. FLEMING, Sheriff,

Mortgage Sale.
LlAHEUEASGcorgeW. Uohr and Rachel A. his
TV wife,of the township of Sylvan, Washtenaw
bounty, Michigan, on the ninth day of October, iu
he year of our Lord one thounaud t ight hundred
nd aeventy-one, executefl a mortgage to Geoige E.
3avia of the same place, to secure the jm\rmjnt oi
ertdiu principal and interest money therein men-
ioned, which mortgage was recorded in the office of
tie Register of Deeds in said oounty, on the tenth
uy of October, A. D. 1871, at nine o'clock A. M. of
aid day, in liber 44 of mortgages, on pa^e 359 ; which
aid mortgage was duly assigned on the second day of
anuary, A. P . oue thousand eight hundred and aev-
nty-two, to Luther Jumes, of the township of Lima,
oimty of Washtenaw aforepuid, and recorded" in the
tfice of the Register of De.edwof said county, on the
n.-t day of April, A. i). 1874, in liber Xo. 4 of assign-
n t of mortgages on page two hundred and neven*
r ; and whereas default has been made for more
ban thirty days m the payment of an. installment

of interest money whioh became due on the ninth
day of October, A. I>. i87."i, by reason whereof «nd
Aiiauant to the terms of said mart cage, .said mort-

gtigee hereby tleeta tliat so mucd i.t Mid piiucipal
if remains unpaid, with ail arrearages ol interest
hereon, shall become due nud payable immediately:
kud whereas there in claimed to bt due nnd unpaid on
laid mortgage at toe dale ot this notice the nun of
ive tbouaand tour hundred and fifty two dollars and

seventy-nine ci nt». for principal and inter* t. fll?o »n
11 lornt y's lee of fifty dollar- should any proci •
>e taken to fo:- close said mortgage, and alto the tcr-
:her s m of eight dollars tor in>ui:iiif.\
'or in said mortgage, and no suit, or pi oca
l&vtag been instituted eitrn r in fnw or * nuity 10 re-
xrrer the same or any part tliereoi i i liere-
fore hereby given, thai on tin fj ft ENXY-bE^ ENTH
DAY OF JUNE NEXT, kt$ o'clock in the afternoon
If laid day , a t the fiontdoorof tlie Court House in
the any of Ann Arbor, county aforesaid, [that being
tin* building in which the Glrcitli Court tor s:iid
OoontyJahemj ami by virtue of the pow r of fide
contained in B«id mortguge, I stall w -1 Bi public
auction to the highest bidder, the en bed
in said mortgage, to satisfy t in amount of principal
and interest above claimj d as due, wii li the ch •
sale and attorney's fee of fifty dollars, with insumnce
as aforesaid, nil the followine described pieces and
parcels of land, to wi t : The south half of the
southeast quarter of tlie sonthw&t quarter of section
twenty-three; also a strip of Und ten chain
fifty links in widtn north and south and about sixty
chains east and west being off from ih« south side
ot 1 he nurthW'Ht quarter of U16 southWi
section twenty-four, nnd oif of the south side oi the
north half of the ̂ otitheasftquarter of seetion twen-
tj-three [23j, containing in the U*t desciibed piece or
parcel of land fifteen acres; also beginning at the
northeast corner of tbe southwest qnmter of the
southwest quarter of section i\vt nty-fnur i'H). run-
ning thence south on tbe half quarter line f-ix chultia
and seventy-three links to the northeast comer of
land deeded by Aaron Lawrence to Lois Fenn, thence
south eigrhty-wix degrees west sixteen r 16J ch:tins to
a stake, thence south four dsf^eea east three chains
and thirty-eight links to a stake on tbe east side of
a spring, thence west four chains across said spring to
a stake, thence north twenty-five link* to a Stake,
thence south eighty-six degrees west three chains flnd
fifty licks to a stake in the eftst line of section twm-
ty three, thence south eighty-are A thirty

minutes west parallel with the sonth line of section
twenty-three C23) about forty f40) chains td a stake in
the center line of said seciion twenty-three, theuce
north on said center line nine chains und eighty-six
links, thence east parallel with the south line ol BMd
sue'inns t.weuty-thre*1 and twenty-lour about sixty
chains to the place of beginning, coni aining fifly-tive
acres of land ; a'so a pieoe of land off ot the north-
west corner of the northwest quarter cf the south-
east quarter of said section twenty-tliroe Jive chains
rind seventy-one and one-half links wide eiiwt and
west, and seventeen chains and fifty links nonh and
noutn from the northwest corner, of tlie. piece of land
second above described containing ten acres ot land,
all in township two south of range three east, county
of Washtenaw and state of Hicnlean aforesaid, con-
taining in nil one hundred acres of laud more or less
Being the lands described in a certain Indenture of
mortgage given by OftOrge W. Molir and wife to
(ieorere K. Pavis, and recorded iu the Register's office
for Waflhtenaw county, ir. liber 40 of mortgages on
page 342.

Dated, April 3, 1H74.

LUTHER .' UfES, Assignee
JOHN N. OOTT, Altornej- of said Mori

for said Assi>iiiee. 1472td

Estate of Frederick Ellsworth.
^ T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of "\V;whteuaw, ss
^ At 11 session ot the Probate Court for the Countv oi
Waahtenuw. holdan at the Probate QJtioe, in the City
of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the fourteenth day ot
>iay, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-four.

Present Xonb W. Checver, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tlie estate of Frederick Kibsworth.
* in reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of

.Sarah Kits worth, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on tile in this court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said deceased, may be ad-
mitted to piobate, and thut administration of the
estate ot said deceased may be granted to her or
some other suitaole person.
Thereupon it in ordered, that Saturday, the thirteenth

• l,iv of June next, at ten o'clock in the totenoon, be as-
signed for the hearing ot snid petition, n-nd that the
devisees, legatees, and heirs a t I .w of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are re- '
quired to appeal at a session of said Court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
piayerot thepetiuonershouldnot be gruuted : And it
13 further ordered, that s«id petitioner give notice to
t he persons interested in said estate, ot the pendency of
said petition^ and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating in said
County, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. OHEEVEB,
1479 Judge of Probate.

OF MICHIGAN, Fourth Judicial Circuit,
u In Chancery. 8uit pending in the Circuit Court
fui Ihu Cuanlf nf Wsihts—HI. in Gkuukcery, at Ann
Arboc on thr Hth day of April, A. I). 1374. Mary L.
Wayne vs. Alonzo £. Wayne. It appearing by affida-
vit thai the defendant. .Vlanzo K. Wayne. U not a »s i -
dent of the State of- Michigan, but that he resides in
the1 State of Louisiana, it is ordered that the said de-
fendant cause his appearatn'e in tliis eause to be en-
teii-d within three, months from the date of this order,
and that id case of his appearance he cause MS an-
swer to the eoiiijilaiiKinf.s hill of complaint to be tiled
and a eopy Bi&rved on the complainants solicitor with-
in twenty days after* service of a copy of said bill and
no! iiv ut this order, and in default thereof that said
bill be taken a-< confessed by *i"d defendant. And it
U further ordered that within twenty days said com-
plainant cause a notice of this order to be published
in the MH ifn.AN AH<M:S, a newspaper printed in Mud
ciiunty weekly, and thut the publication be Continued
in said paper once in each week for six successive
weeks, or that she pause a copy of this order to be per-
xHially OBTvad upon said defendant at least twenty
days before, the time prescribed for his appearauce.

6wl476 JOteN K. LAWRENCE,

J . I H S K. GOTT, Circuit Court Commissioner
(onipl'ts. Solicitor, Washtenaw Co. Btichigan.

Uhancery Sale.
IN T H E CIRCUIT COURT for the county of

Wn-ditennw, In Chancery :—Lucy W. S.Morgan,
complainant, vs Anne Quigley, Patrick Wall, John
Cluigley, Margaret Quig-ley, and Anne Quigley and
Patrick Wall, administrators of the estate of "Will-
iam (luiglcy, deceased, defendants. In pursuance of
n decree of this court, made in this cause, I shall sell
at public auction, at the Court House in the city of
Ann Arbor, on the sixth day of June next, at noon,
the west half of the southwest quarter of section No.
ten in township one south m range six east, in the
State of Michigan.

J . F. LAWRENCE,
E. W\ MORGAN, Circuit Court Commissioner.

CotzrpFts. Solicitor.
Ann Arbor, April 2o, A. D. 1874. 1475

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT by non-payment of moneys, having beett
made in the condition of a certain mortgage ex-

ecuted by William A. Benedict and ( atherine H.
Benedict, to Andrew J. Bhively, bearing date the
twenty-tirst day of Apnl, A. I). 1870. duly stamped
und recorded in the. uiiice of ilie Register of Deeds
of Washtenaw County, fn the Ha te of Michigan, on
the sixteenth day of May, A. 1). HJ7G, ut lour and
one-half o'clock p. ai., in liber 42 of mortgaj
pa*;e 412, and thereafter fully assigned by thi strid
Andrew J. Shi\elj to Philip B a ^ by tin knstiummt
of assignment, ben ring'date the, tenth day of Janu-
ary, A. 1>. 1874, and recorded in t in Erfoiteaid office
of Register ot Deeds, on the Bevt ntei Dth day of Feb-
ruury, A. 1) 1K7-4, at three and one-half o'clock v. M.,
in liber 4 ot assignments of mortgages, on j i
whereby the power of .sale contained in Boid mort-
gage has become operative, and no suit in law or in
chancery having" been instituted to recover the debt
remaining secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof, und the sum of eight hundred and ninety-
seven dollars and tifty-nine cents being claimed to
be due *̂ n said mortgage at tlie dutt oi this notice:
Therefore, notice is hereby given that to fiutisfy the
amount due on said morteape, with the mteratt,
costs, and charges n I lowed by law and provided for
in said mortgage, including- an attorney fe'i ot thirty
dollars, the premises descnU'd in said mortgage, tp wit
All that certain piece or parcel of land situate in the
city of Ann Arbor, County of Wa&htenaw am
of Alichigrn, known bounded und desci il
to wi t : Being in the southeast corner of thenoith-
east quarter ot the northwest quarter or section num-
ber thirty-two (32), in township number tvo (2!
south, range number six <<i) east, cranmi neing at tlie
corner stake in the Aim Arbor mid Ludi plank rosd,
running eight rods west on the line of said quarter,
thence north twelve rods, thu.ee east eight rods to
the center of said road, thence south twelve iods to
toepbtcficf beginning, will by virtue of the ttfe
power of salt1 contained in said mortgage, and of
the statute in such ease mude and provi
sold at public auction or vendue, to the I
bidder, ut the south door of the. Court Hdnfte is
the ri!y of Ann Arbor, in the Coimiy oi \\:IM-
tenaw and Ptute of Michigan fsajd ' onrl I
beinff the place of holding the ' iicuit Court withia
and for said County) on (Saturday the sixth tiny ot
June, A. i ) . 1874, at ten o'clock in the forenoon uf
that day.

Dated. March 13, A. D. 1874.
P H I L I P B

B. F. GRANGER, ^nee.
Att'y lor assignee. 14G9

Mortgage

DEFAULT having been made in the condition of
a certain mortgage executed by Jonathan Boei*

ert and Lydia his wile, of the t'twn&nip of I)i xttr,
county of "W"ashtenaw and tato of Michigan, to
Isaac Kay, of the same phvee, on the tw^nty-tifb
day of August, one thousand eigln huudreel and sev-
enty, and recorded in the feegiater's office, in the
couniy of Washteuaw and State ol Miehigan, on tba
fourth day of November, A. D. I87«, at o-. o clock r.
M., iu liber 42 of mortgages on page - 2^ : And there
is now claimed to be due on said m itgitge and note
accompanying the same tlie sum ut hveliunui,
eighty-seven dollars und seventy-one cents, {and the
further sum of three hundred und Jour doll;
seventy cents to become due on the i-.-lh day w
August, 1674 and 1S75.} also an attorney^ fee of tlur-
ty dollars should any proeeedingfl bu taken to fore-
close said mortgage, and no proceeding in law or in
equity having been had to recover said sum of money
or any part tliereol: Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given, that by virtue of the power ot BMJQ in said
mortgage contained, I shall sell at public unction to
the highest bidder on the thirtieth day oi Mji) JH \f,
at i' o'clock p. M. of said da ; , at the front door ol tlie
Court House, in the city ot Ann Arbor, county afore-
said, ft hat being the place of holding tho Circuit
Court tor said county), all that certain piece or par-
cel of land situated in the township of IJextrr, Wash*
tenaw County and State of Michigan, known, boun-
ded and described as follows, to wi t : The north
half of the southwest quarter of section number live
ot township one south of range four east.

Dated, March 6, 1874.
ISAAC RAY, Mortgagee.

JOHN N. GOTT, Attorney for Kortgti

GUA1ID1AN SSALE.—In the matter of the estate
of Sarah Black wood, minor. Notice is hereby

u'i\ tn that by virtue of a license to me granted on the
ninth day of April, 1874, by the lion. Joseph C.
Powell, Judge of Probate for the county of Oakland,
State <>f Micmgan, I will Bell to the highest bidder, on
th premises in the town of Salem, Wai-htenaw

ility, on Saturday, the sixth day of June. 1874, at
one o'clock, p. M., all the right, title and interest of
aid minor, in and to the following described real
state, to wit: All that certain piece or parcel of land

described as follows: The southeast one-fourth of
the southeast one-fourth of section number three, in
township number one south of range number seven
east, containing forty acres of land according to the
original survev of lands iu the State of Michigan.

Dated, April M, 1874.
1175 .! AMKS BLACKWOOD, Guardian.

>IA[\ OO1) :

How Lost, How Restored!
Just published, a new edition of Dr . C u l v e r -

w e l l ' s C e l e b r a t e d E s s u y on the radical cure
without medicine; ot ;S.FEKMATOKHHO2A or Seminal

Weakness, iiivolunfary Seminal Losses, Inp'OTENCT,
\Ienta.) and Pliysicul Incapacity, Impediments to
Marriage etc. ; also CONSUMPTION, EPILEPSY and
'ITS, induced by self-indulgence or sexuul extrava-
•auce; Files, &c.
I^TTriee in a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay,

clearly demonstrates from a thirty years' successful
practice, that the alarming' consequences of self-
abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous
use oi internal medicine or the application of tht1
knife; pointing out a moae of cure at ouce simple,
certain* and effectual, by means of which every suf-
ferer, no matter what his condition may be, may
cure himself cheaply* privately, and radically.

K y Cliib Lecture should be in the hands of every
youth aud every man in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain onvelope, to any nd-
dress. post-paid on receipt of six cents, or two pos-
t«*e stamps. Also. UK. SILLSBEE'B REMEDY
FOR PrLBB. Send for circular.

Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J C. KLINE & CO.
1 27 Bowery, New York, Postotlice Box, 4 5 8 6 .

U3liyl

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition of
a certain mortgage made by David JiiColl, of

iScio, in the County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, to William Latson, of the city of Ann
Aibar, in the County nnd State afoiesaid, da;t.a
Marcti twenty-sixth, 1866, and recorded m the office
of Itegister of deeds for Washtenaw County, Mich-
igan, on the twenty-sixth day of Maich, l-((>. at
eleven and one-half o'clock, A. BI., in liber 35 of
mortgages, on page 257 ; which said mortgage; to-
gether with the note accompanying the game, was on
the eighteenth day of January, A. 1). 1872, duly as-
signed to Leonard Vaughn nnd Mariiia Vaughn,
which assignment was duly lecorued in the otiice of
Register of Deeds, aforesaid, on the third day oi
Vlarch, 1874, at nine o'clock, A. M., in liber 4 ot as-
signments of mortgages, on page 236: upon which
mortgage there is claimed to be due by virtue ot the
conditions thereof, and remaining- unpaid at the
date of this notice, the sum of twenty-two hundred
and forty-two dollars and sixteen cents, and an at-
torney's fee of thirty dollars provided tor in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceeding having been
instituted at law to recover the sum now due and
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof : Now,
therefore, by virtue ot the power of sale contained
in said mortgage and by virtue of the statute in
BUOB ease made and provided, notice is hereby
given that on Saturday, the thirtieth ' day V
May next, at twelve o'clock noon of that day, at the
front door of the Court House, in the city of Ann
ArftOT, in said County of Washtenaw aud State of
Michigan (said Court House being: the place of hold-
ing the Circuit Court for said County), there will be
sold at public auction or vendue, to the highest bid-
der, the premises described in sitid mortgage as : All
that certain tract or parcel of land kn<-wn and de-
scribed as follows: Being one equal and undivided
half of the carding and clothing works and one-halt
of^theappurtenances, machinery, and premises thereto
belonging; said premises are upon ihe. sonthlast
fractional quarter of section two, in township two
south of range five east, beginning at a stake stand-
ing on the north bunk of tne Huron river, at a point
near thiee rods from the end of the bridge across
said river on the road lending- tr<;m .-un Arbor to
Howell, inLivingston County, thence running north
from said stake eight rods on thel ine of said road,
thence westerly eight rods, thence, southerly and
parallel with said road eight rods, thence easterly to
the place of beginBfftg.

Cited, March 4, 874.

LKOXAHT. VM'GIIX,
- MARTHA VAUGBK,

Asai^ 1
J A M E S B. G O T T ,

Att 'y for Assignee. 14fiS

T"\EFAULT having been mude in the conditions of

C >UM m i l ) o n b a u d a n d f o r s a l e b y

RACESr ABEL.

A Chance for Bargains !

For snip at a great bargain, lfiO ACRES OF CHOICE
LAND, lying 2 ̂  miles /rota the city of Ionia. 100
acres under improvement, with good orchard, barn
and shed, and a comfortable house. Terms of pay-
ment-from $2,000 to $2,500 down, balance on long
time.

Also 9̂ ) ACRES, about 2 *i miles from Augusta,
Kiilamnzoo County, all improved, with good build*
IUUH. Terms—extremely low.

Also 40 ACREy about eight milesfrom Hastings.

Also 80 ACRES on section 8 in the town of Hazel-
ton, Bhiawasso County, about 12 miles from Corunua*
Well timbered.

For terms address the undersigned.
K. II. POND.

Ann Arbor, April 2, 1873.

Mortgage Sale.
.ving been mude in tl

a certain mortgage, maue and executed by Jeru-
sha Hull, of the ciiy ot Ann Aibpr, Count) of
Washtsnaw and State of Michigan, to Lewis C. Kis-
don, of the same place, in trust lor FrftMes M.
Rogers, amino i , bearing date the twenty-fli
of June, A. IX 1869, and recorded in the otlice of the
Register of Deeds tor said County, on the same day,
at four and one-half o'clock p. M., in liber 4:2 of mort-
gages, on paye 57 ; by which default the power of sale
contained theiein became operative, und there now
being claimed t(- be due thereon the stim of two
thousand six hunched nnd twenty three tiolliirs and
ninety-six cents, principal and interest, nnd no pro-
ceedings at law or in equity having been taken to re-
cover the same or any part therof: Notice is hereby
given, that, by virtue of ;t power of Bale contained in
said mortgage, I ehrtll sell at public unction, to the
highest bidder, on the sixth day of July next, tit
12 o'clock noon, at the south door of the Court House
in the city of Ann Arbor (that beinj" the place for
holding the Circuit Court for the County of AVushte-
naw), the. premises described in sairl mortgage or so
much thereof as shall be necessaiy to pay the flinouat
due theieon and the leffal costs of sale, to wit: Lot
number twelve (I?J in block number two (2) south of
tiuron street and Range number el ven. in the •ast-
ern addition to the village (now ciiy) of ATin Aibor
in the County ol Washtenaw find State of Michigan.

Uated, Ann Arbor, March 12, >874.
1469 LEWIS C. RIBBON, Mortga<reein Tiu.-»t.

O S C U R E YOURSELF A H O i l E .

Valuable City Lots for sale Cheap, and longtiffi
given for payment If d«*ired.

UTftsrf C H.


